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tj News of the Sea ^

-----London, May 22.—A Llyod’s dis
patch says that the Greek steamer An
us tnsios-Coroneos, 1,901 tons, has been

-----Stockholm, May 22.—The German
steamers Hebe and Pera, carrying coal, 
were sunk Saturday night by a submarine 
off the southern coast of Cape Oland, in 
the Baltic.

R RUPERT BROOKE
News in Brief |

will make for the betterment if hasty in- RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK •<
*OMESEEKERS

EXCURSIONS
ternational diplomacy, whose spirit of 
religion and fear of God—the begining of 
real wisdom—will be intensified by the 
sight of noble deeds performed amid ever
present death, who will have seen that 
material progress alone is not the end of 
crateo man, who have found out before it 
is too late that mental superiority alone 
does not necessarily beget honor among 
nations any more than it breeds respect 
between individuals. In a word, the re-1 St John— 
turn of these splendid men ought to be 
for us an assurance that every generation 
in its turn will be found saying, " Let us 

-build a Canada for which these men, lying 
in their scattered- and unnamed graves 
over the face of God’s green earth, would 
have been proud, aye, proud to die,”—
Alumni Oration delivered by Rev. A. W.
Meahan, D. D., St. Andrews, N. B., at 'the I Northumberland— 
Encaenia of the University of New Bruns- 

18, 1916.

7 WATERPROOF CLOTHING1Father James B. Dollard, the Canadian poet, and the pastor of St. Monica’s, 
North Toronto, has been honored by the University of Laval, which, in recognition 
of literary distinction, has conferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Literature.

In a recent issue of the New York Tintes’ Literary Supplement, the well-known 
poet and critic, Joyce Kilmer, selected Father Dollard’s sonnet to Rupert Brooke 

I y* finest tribute in verse yet published. It is as follows :
^ LAIN by the arrows of Apollo, lo !
1^ The well-beloved of the Muses lies

On Lemnos’ Isle ’neath blue and classic skies.
And hears th’ Aegean waters ebb and flow !
Howjgttjinge his beauteous soul should choose to go 

Out from ms body in th» hallowed place.
Where Poesy, and Art’s undying grace 

Still breathe, and Pipes of Pan still murmur low !
Here shall he rest untroubled, knowing well

That faithful hearts shall hold his memory dear,
Moved to affection weak words cannot tell

By his short, splendid life that knew no fear ;

The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for overseas service, for the week 
ending May 20, is as follows : 
Westmorland—

For 165th Battalion 
For 145th Battalion 
For 65th Battery

I
-----San Francisco, May 19.—General

Chen Chi-nei, a high official of the Chinese 
revolutionary party, was assassinated by 
three alleged Yuan Shi-kai supporters in 
Shanghai lost night, advices to the Chin
ese republic association stated to-day.

Two of the assassins were caught.

'For Teamsters, Fishermen, and all out-of-door workers, we 
offer a large and very complete line of WATERPROOF 
CLOTHING, which includes JUMPERS, LONG COATS, 
PANTS, and COMBINATION PANTS AND APRON, 
fiom the most reliable makers.

FROM
RITIME PROVINCES

TO
VESTERN CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

lardi 8th te October 25th

8
4 CANADIAN

MADEl
' —13 Every garment is carefully made throughout from high- 

grade material, and will give long and satisfactory service.-----Copenhagen, May 18.— King Chris
tian was operated upon yesterday for an 
intestinal trouble similar to that which 
necessitated an operation in the early part 
of 1915. The King was under an anaes
thetic for an hour. After the operation 
the surgeons issued a bulletin saying that 
it had oeen successful.

For No. 7 Siege Battery 
For 4th Pioneer Corps 
For 115th Battalion 
For 4th Div. Train C. A. S. C. 
For 132nd Battalion 
For 3rd Regt. C. G. A.
For 140th Battalion

1TO
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EDMONDTON, ETC.
idwts good for Two Moaths from dale of issue 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
for full particulars apply to Agent or write N. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.IL St JeU. N. B.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES
-----London, May 19.—A dispatch from

Hull to Lloyd’s says that the motor fishing 
boat Osprey has been sunk by the gunfire 
of a German submarine. The crew was 
picked up.

U -----Stockholm, May 23.—The Swedish

The crew was saved.

1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.1
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For 132nd Battalion3 S :lrV

For 165th Battalion
| Kent— property to be recorded is that of the four- 

masted schooner Ada Brown, which has 
been solrf for $105,900, which is $45,000 
more than the original cost of the schoon
er when she was built fifteen years ago at 
Philipsburg, Me. C. V. Minot, of Bath, 
was the lucky owner of the vessel.

-----Dublin, May 23.—It was officially
announced last night, that the following 
sentences of the military court martial, 
trying offenders against the Crown in the 
recent uprising have been performed :

Sentence of death, commuted to ten 
years servitude : Jeremiah C. Lynch. 
Ten years’ servitude : Peter Gallighan, 
Thomas Desmond Fitzgerald, William 
Partridge, John Corcoran. Five years’ 
servitude, Patrick H. Fahy. Three years’ 
servitude, William Hussy, Michael Flem
ing, senior. One year’s servitude, Mich- 
ail Fleming, junior.

-----New York, May 22.—Chief Inspect
or Alfred Ward and' assistant, from Scot
land Yard, arrived from England to-day, 
on board the Anchor Uner Cameronia 
from Liverpool, to take back to England 
the self-confessed German spy and for
mer member of British parliament, Igna
tius T. T. Lincoln. Lincoln is wanted in 
England to answer to a charge of forgery. 
His extradition was ordered by the Su
preme Court of the United States, after 
Lincoln api>eared to that court on a writ 
of habeas coipus, alleging that the real 
purpose of his extradition was to try him 
for a spy in England.

Lincoln was first arrested here in Au
gust last year, but escaped from jail in 
the following November, and was at 
liberty until February last, when he was 
re-arrested.

7SERGEANT RIGBY ARRIVES IN 
ST. JOHN St. Andrews, N. B.m STEAMSHIP UNES

ALL THE-WAY-BY-WATER.
— 7

' “ LET US BUILD A CANADA OF generations of their fellows will they ex- 
WHICH THESE MEN, LYING IN cit«? Let us examine.

STnîco£-sAEART0HVwoTum -r— rS.VSStrALfc Ur GUll o LAK 111, WUULU mail| their return will act as a new leaven 
HAVE BEEN PROUD.” to purge out such social, political and

religious decadence as may already in its 
youth have beset our land. They have 
had time to think and they have had 
something big to think about. The man 
in the trenches has been sobered in these 
tense times. He has left all behind him. 
The voice of the world is dead in his ears, 
in any one moment all may be over for
ever. He must think, and he must think 
aright, and the thoughts of youth are 
long, long thoughts. His civil life has 
only been interrupted, it has not been 
abandoned. As he lies watchful wait
ing, as he marches from post to post, as 
he suffers in hospital wards, his thoughts 
must often turn, by comparison at least, 
to the life’s work which is awaiting him 
at home. He beholds that work from 
new angles, strange and searching lights 
are reflected upon it. He has grown up 
suddenly. A noted'divine has put him to 
the test when he says " The war is teach
ing a lesson deeper than all things be
cause it combines and contains them all. 
It is either God, and the Law of God with 
all the difficulties which that possession 
implies, but with the absolute certainty of 
moral security and eternal hope, or else

-----Copenhagen, May 23.—The Danish
steamer Carla, 319 tons, has been sunk 
by a mine outside of Sandhammer Point, 
on the southern coast of Sweden, accord
ing to a Stockholm dispatch. The crew 
was saved.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

York—
For 58th Battery 
For 140th Battalion 
For 4th Pioneer Corps

2
Sergeant Rigby, of the 26th Battalion, 

a St. Andrew’s youth, son of Howard 
Rigby, boat builder, was one of several 
returned soldiers who .arrived in the city I Restigouche—

2
3

FRONTIER UNE — 7
Steamer St. Andrews 

feave Eastport Tuesdays,Thursdays and 
nirdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. Andrews, 
pbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
nis Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
[8 a. m., for Robbinston, St. Andrews 
1 Eastport.

on Sunday. The sergeant was the guest Dalhousie 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, Queen For 65th Battery 
street, until his departure for home this. 
morning. I

Sergeant Rigby was not very communi
cative about himself, but he recounted 
several interesting war experiences of 
others. He himself went to the war as a 
private and won his stripes on the field of 
battle. He was wounded on November 8, 
in a crater fight near Kimmel, which is 
located near St. Eloi, a bullet struck him 
in the left side and went out his back, 
chipping off a small piece from his spinal 
column. Paralysis was present for a time, I Queens and Sunbury 
but he has nicely recovered after some I Victoria— 
months in hospitals in Boulogne, France, 
and Waimer, England. While at the lat
ter hospital he saw Zeppelins in several | Madawaska—

For 165th Battalion

5 :THE ROYAL HOTEL-----Madrid, May 23.—The owners of
the steamer Marques De Mudels, which 
left Newport, Wales, for Bilbo a, on May 1, 
believe that the ship has fallen a victim to 
a submarine, as nothing has been heard 
from her since she saile 1 from the .Welsh

rpHE world-over, alumni, by their un- 
X selfish and personal endeavors, are 

accomplishing a work in matters educa
tional greater than they know. • Member
ship, therefore, among the alumni of the 
University of New Brunswick— makes 
known the fact that you have retained a 
deep interest in the education of the 
youth of our province, and consequently 
a broader, if not deeper, concern in the 
moral, intellectual, and I might add physi
cal wellbeing of Canadians in general.

In thus exerting your influence, varied 
as it is, you are worthy both of commend
ation and imitation ; and because I feel 
assured that you would welcome the 
thought of still further improvement 
along such lines, I am convinced that you 
will bear with me in reviewing, what 
must have oftentimes, during the last two 
years, been your own thoughts as well as 
mine, upon a subject matter very close to 
us all. The question must have come 
home to you with repeated insistence, 

l " Will thqse bright minds, the products of

1
— 6 ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and AH Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Charlotte—
For 65th Field Battery 
For 140th Battalion 
For Composite Battery

2
1
1INTERNATIONAL LINE — 4

Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb 
;ave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
, for Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
îm, leave Central .Wharf, Boston, 
idays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
i- for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

Albert—
For 145th Battalion

-----London, May 22.—Russian sub
marines continue to harrass German ship
ping in the Baltic. The German steamer 
Worms. 4,428 tons gross, and owned in 
Hamburg, is believed to have been one of 
the latest victims. The Worms left Swed
en several days ago, and has not reached 
Germany.

-----Marseilles, France, May 19.—None
of the passengers or crew of the French 
coasting steamer Mira were saved when 
she was sunk as a result of a torpedo at
tack in the Mediterranean on May 16.

Sinking of the steamer Mira was an
nounced by Lloyd’s in London on Thurs 
day, but no details of the disaster were 
given. She was a vessel of 3,050 tons, 
owned in Marseilles.

6
— 6

Carleton—
For 65th Battery 
For 104th Battalion ie<4

We have just received a full assortment of thel
— 5

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call in if 
wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE 2

krect between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and .North Star, 
ave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
turdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
Irk same days at 5 p. m.
A week day trip in each direction leaves 
[rtland and New York Mondays at 10.30 
m., June 19th to Sept. 11th.

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

Eastport, Me.

For 115th Battalion 1
— 1

1
— 1Sergt. Rigby tells of the strange wound -1 

ing of Pte. Blair Finnigan of St. Andrews. I Gloucester 
The young soldiep^as looking through ’ 
binoculars when a bullet went right 
through one of his hands.

Again Sergt. Rigby and others had just 
returned to their trenches after repelling 
a German attack. Among the number 
was Clifton Ritchie, formerly of the Bank

0 iHg

Total 70

iCANADIAN NEWS
our brightest standards of educational 
system, who have gone forth to do battle 
for the Empire, return to Canada from the deceits of guilty conscience, the fad- 
the European conflict, made or marred jnK intoxication of ill-gotten wealth, the 
for a splendid Canadian citizenship ?”

For myself, the answer to that question

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
•help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

-----The provincial elections held inCHANGE OF TIME 
■and Manan S. S. Company 
ind Manan Route Season 1915-16

-----London, May 23. — The French
steamer Languedoc and the Italian bark 
Erminia have been sunk, according to re
ports received by Lloyd’s.

The Languedoc was 1,612 tons gross. 
The shipping registers do not report her 
recent movement.

The Erminia, 1,514 gross tons, sailed 
fixjm Savona May 11, for Philadelphia.

——Seattle, Washington, May 23.—The 
Mexican auxiliary schooner Lenora, which 
was captured by a British cruiser off 
Lower California, May 3, to-day is lying 
in Esquimalt harbor at Victoria, B. C., 
awaiting prize court proceedings. The 
schooner, which is the first prize brought 
into Victoria since the outbreak of the 
war, arrived Sunday in charge of a prize

in Quebec on Monday, May 22, resulted 
of Nova Scotia in St. Andrews. Ritchie I jn the return of 72 Liberals and 7 Censer- 
had just remarked that it had been hot I vatives. The election in two constitu
ent there," when a shell burst at his feet | encies, Gaspè and Magdalen Islands, is 
and killed him.

M
butterfly happiness of agnostic science ; 
one or the other, but not both.” We 
know what choice the men in the trench 
have made. We hear it in their speech. 
It has dropped from his pen as he writes 
the loved ones at home. *It lies hidden in 
the phrases, "If I am spared, if God spares 
me.” The language of a man whose soul 
has been simplified and purified in the 
havoc of death and carnage about him 
He becomes true. He becomes a moral 
member of society, and his home-coming 
will become a powerful force for good. I 
repeat, therefore, that from a religious 
point of view we may look in them for a 
splendid Canadian citizenship.

But we may not stop here in consider- 
throne. We in Canada did not even know ing the effects of the war upon our 
his name, but one day in the year 1914 intelligent Canadian youth. It has been 
they killed him, and Europe fell to pieces.” already stated that a wonderful demo- 
Since that time our thoughts with difficul- cracy had sprung into existence at the 
ty dissociate themselves from the events call to arms. Social cant and class dis- 
which followed in such startling rapidity, tinctions have all gone down before the 
till in August England declared war in test of war. The old professional army 
nefence of the neutral laws of nations, in has almost vanished. Even in the estab- 
protection of the weak against the strong., lished army there has come a change in 
The Empire at war, Canada declared her- j officers and men. The old stiffness has 
self at war ; and we in this country were I fallen away. The soldier of other days 
privileged to witness a spectacle such as had the shortcomings and virtues of his 
the world has rarely seen. For a moment 
all industrial activity seemed to halt 
There was only one business. The flower 
of Canadian youth and manly intelligence 
gave themselves without hesitation or re
luctance in defence of such an appealing 
cause. In homes of affluence and intel-

STINSON & HANSON[Commencing May 8th, 1916, and until 
[rther notice, while steamer " Grand' 
[anan ” is undergoing her annual repairs, 
le service will be maintained as follows : 
[Mail boat " Harvey and Ralph ” will 
pve Grand Manan at 7 a. m., on Monday, 
rednesday and Friday for St. Andrews, 
«turning leave SL Andrews on arrival of bon train for Grand Manan on Tuesday, mursday and Saturday. Both ways via Umpobello and Eastport.
[On Wednesday mail boat " Harvey and 
nlph ” will continue on from St. Andrews 
bSt Stephen, leaving St. Stephen Thurs- 
ay morning on the tide foi St Andrews, 
[here she will wait arrival of train and 
bntinue to Grand Manan.
[Freight boat "Jennie T.” will leave 
[rand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for St. John 
Irect; loading freight at Market Slip, 
ml leave St. John Wednesday 7 a.m. for 
rilson’s Beach, Campohello and Grand 
lanan with freight.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

is more than a hope, greater than a specu
lation, and there is but one answer. From 
what we know of those w ho have gone 
out from University and College ; from 
whai we know of the ideals which actuat
ed them in their going; from what we 
know of the lessons of the war which 
their trained minds cannot but assimilate 
and digest, we may with assurance reply. 
Yes; they will return madenot marred for 
a better Canadian citizenship, and Canada 
will be greater because they have lived.

To quote *a writer of the day : " One 
might well have supposed that we were 
independent of the heir to the Austrian

deferred.
-----Halifax, May 22.—The House of

Assembly of Nova Scotia was dissolved 
this afternoon and the writs for the gen
eral election ‘were immediately issued. 
Nomination day will be on Tuesday, June 
13, and polling day will be on Tuesday, 

I J une 20.

ANDREWS, N. B. f
■■(■■■MM

ST.On another day Sergt. Rigby climbed I 
on a transport wagon for a lift along a 
road. In a chat with one of the other 
men on the wagon Canada was mentioned.
This man asked Rigby to what part of 
Canada he belonged, and received the 
reply " St. Andrews, N. B.” Then came 
the information that the other, qn English
man, had been clerk for some time in the 
Chamcook works at St. Andrews Times | Scotia Steel & Coal Company had already

started their big ship yard at the head 
office, New Glasgow, N.S., for the building 
of steel vessels.

The contract has been let for the pre 
paration of the yard, and a steamship of 
steel construction, over 200 feet long, will

§ HANSON BLOCK mm-----London, May 22.—The American
Embassy at Constantinople, which has 
charge of British interests in Turkey dur
ing the war, sent word to-day of the dis
position of the British forces captured by 
the Turks at Kut-el.Amara. This infor
mation is contained in the following 
official statement from the British Press 
Bureau :

"Ambassador Page states that the 
American Embassy at Constantinople has 
been informed by the Ottoman Govern
ment that Gen. Tovnshend [who was in 
command at Kut-el Amara] and his staff 
will be brought to Constantinople, and 
probably assigned to the Island of Prin- 
kipo, in the Sea of Marmora, where they 
will be allowed full liberty. Most of the 
officers and men are still at Kut and 
Baghdad. Some will be sent to Damas-

:».

r As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 
replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

-----It is announced that the Nova

& Star, St. John, May 22.

:THE HERO OF KUTpi

(From one who knows him) -----London, May 18.—A British official
communication issued last night admits 
the loss of a small monitor as a result of 
the tire of Turkish batteries. The moni
tor was reported as having been set on 
fire and sunk in a Turkish official state
ment Tuesday. The British Admiralty 
denied the statement, but says later ad
vices confirm the Turkish report. The 
British statement says :

" A delayed telegram received from 
Vice-Admiral De Robeck states that on 
the night of May 13-14 one of our small 
monitors, the M-30, commanded by Lieu
tenant Commander E. L. B. Lockyer, was 
struck by the enemy’s artillery and, taking 
fire, was subsequently destroyed. Two 
men were killed and two wounded,”

A descendent of the famous Lord Towns-1 first be completed there, 
hend who fought with Wolfe at Quebec, 
and himself heir to a marquessate, Gener
al Townshend set himself from boyhood

II-----Parrsboro, N. S., May 21.—Frede
rick Harding was accidently killed at Isle 
Haute yesterday by falling off the cliffs. 
He was employed as helper around the 
lighthouse and went away, it is presumed, 
to look for gull eggs. Not returning, 
search was made and his body was found 
on the beach three hundred feet below. 
The body was brought to Advocate Har
bor, N. S., where an inquest was held, and 
the jury brought in a verdict according to 
the facts.

You will save money by coming to our
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

to maintain the fighting traditions of his 
family. His military career has been one 
long record of active service in every | 
part of the world. Engaged first in the 
Nile Expedition of 1884-85, Townshend 
next took part in the fighting on the 
North-West Frontier of India in 1891-92, 
when he leaped into fame as commander 
of the escort of the British Agent during 
the siege of Chitral. He fought in tne 
Sudan Expedition of 1898, and served on 
the Staff in the South African War. In M. P., has given instructions to his solicit- 
the peaceful decade which followed ors to issue writs for libel against the 
Townshend acted for a time as Military I Toronto Mail and News, the St. John 
Attaché in Paris, was on the Staff in I Standard, the Halifax Herald, and the 
India, and finally commanded the troop%| Ottawa Journal, which recently published

dispatches and articles, or insinuating,

IME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. B

I-----St. John’s, Nfld., May 17.—As a di
rect result of one of the most successful 
seal hunting seasons on record, the New
foundland Legislature has enacted restric
tions designed to prevent the extermin
ation of the animals in the waters about 
the Island.

Under the new law large steel steamers, 
such as have been used extensively dur
ing the last few years, are prohibited from 
engaging in sealing.

Most of these vessels were sold to the 
Russian admiralty lasr year for use as ice 
breakers, but one, the Flarizel, participated 
in this season's hunt. Tfie Florizel got 
46,000 pelts, the largest number ever se
cured by a single ship and yielding a profit 
of $130,000. The new restrictions will 
make it impossible to use a vessel capable 
of carrying more than 25,000 pelts.

The total catch for this season was 295,, 
000 seals, valued at $650,00<),

On March 3, and until further notice, 
ie S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
>llows :
Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

ad Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
l for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ack Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
tore, St George. Returning leave St. 
ndrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
etite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
eaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
ad weather permitting.
GENT Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
Thone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
lack’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 
rr any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written order from the Com- 
iny or Captain of the steamer.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
class, to-day we find him very often soc
ially and intellectually the peer of his 
officers. They tell us that in one com
pany two sappers were found to be under
graduates of one of our beat universities.
A hospital orderly when asked said that 
before the war he had been an organist, a 
driver in the artillery had been a noted 
elocutionist, and thus to the end of the 
chapter. Two years ago these men were 
living the life of the cities, and the rural 
life of selfish idleness or ill-paid toil. For 
more than a year they have lived a man’s 
life in the open, and they have imbibed 
the spirit of that ljfe. Conventions which 
have hedged thepr in gthopm have melted. 
The bonds of red-tape have been severed, 
and they have come face to face with 
things as they are. A transformation is 
taking place within the confines of the 
British Empire. We may be unable as 
yet to define it, but we feel that it is there. 
The Canadian at the front realizes for the 
first time a clear vision of himself as a 
living part in that Empire. It is a new 
experience, and like ell new experiences 
it is compelling a readjustment of thought 
Out there he is getting the broader view, 
the grand lessons in self-government 
which will fit him forthe part he is 
to play in the duties of state control and 
policy. A healthy enthusiasm will be in
fused, for political catchwords of the past 
have lost all their meaning and are no 
longer powerful to misjead a generation 
of men strengthened by nis great Pepte' 

a mere cost of calamtty."_As they have fought 
machine of war, but rather has made him like brothers in a common cquse, Bnd for 
a man, whose loyalty engendered amid a country they deemed worth fighting or, 
suiioundings of peaceful pursuits, has so will the fraternity pf the troop, 

x urged him for the moment to suffer priva- an earnest jn the fptlire of their efforts 
tion and cold and hunger—even death it- for the good and proper government o 
8$ti-for the cause he has espoused, that country. I repeat, however, tha 
Viewed in this light we must with just from a religious, political and social P°m*

[ Pride look to him for the highest measure of view, those bright minds, the g es 
of success in the field. product of our educational system, must,

But our range of vision must stretch because noblesse oblige, return to t eir 
farther than that. beloved land to lay the foundation for a

One day the world-war will be ov er. more splendid Canadian citizenship.
The last shot will be fired, the last trench All—all will be men who have su er , 
Vacated. Then out from the mud and who have witnessed dpajh jn all thp gUm: 
Boise of the shambles will come those ness that human ingenuity cpuldjnvept, 
glorious sons of Canada eager to return wffo have seen strong WW. crafe<) ,aU" 
to the land they have so fittingly honored, strong human bodies broken, who a 
Who can picture what that home-coming visited maybe for the first time in 
is to Se ? with victory—to many a be- young lives countries centaines o 
reaved home so dearly won—perched what tipe world is pleased to feimP* VI 
upon their banners ; but no doubt exists ation, who have met and eonve . 
with us as to the security of that victory peoples of other and different na on 
or the wonderfulness of that scene. whose minds will have contr

We have watched the progress of their possibilities of their own country wi 
: arms, now what of their power for the achievements of older lands,1 w

general good in this young and growing lost the cock-sureness of inexpenen 
country? What inspiration to nobility of and insularity in the breath of 19aj~- ’ 
tffcracter in tfie youth of succeeding whose knowledge ot ^hat war reauy

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.

L J----- Ottawa, May 18.— F. B. Carvell,

1IN WAR OR PEACElectuality, in homes frugal and unpreten
tious, kindly family ties were severed at 
the call to arms. The workman’s tools 

’ were left upon the bench ; the student’s 
books upon the table. Every rank and 
file of the social order was threatened 
with depletion until a land of peaceful 
prosperity wps changed to an armed 
camp. Not Shakespeare's soldiers these 
“ Full of strange oaths, and bearded like 
the pard, jealous in honor, sudden and 
quick in quarrel, seeking the bubble repu
tation even in the cannon's mouth,” 
There is no frenzy of excited minds here ; 
but the cool deliberateness born • of an 
upright cause and a courage gained by 
habit and education, and not enforced by 
law.

----- Stockholm, May 17.—The German
steamer Hera was sunk this morning off 
Landsort, in the Baltic. The sinking of 
the Hera marks the first activity of British 
submarines in the Baltic this season. 
The Hera left Stockholm on Tuesday to 
take iron ore to Oxloesund, carrying a 
cargo of 2.000 ton§. Her captain was 

I ordered on board the submarine with the 
ship's papers and made prisoner. Suf- 
ticent time was given the crew to leave 
the ship.

Although the weather was rough all on 
board were saved.

The report of the submarine activitiy 
has stopped the movement of numerous 
Germas vessels with cargoes of iron ore 
now at Oxloesund and other ports.

The Hera.was a ves§$ of a gross, ton- 
age of 4,7Cj»V She wa§ owned in Hamburg, 
vyas 370 fept long, and was built iiM912,

it is the.TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty oE 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions, Prepare yourself mi- one ot 
these by taking a course at the

"1v3at Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony.
The outbreak of the great war found I that in consulting William Travers 

him in command of a division in India, I Jerome, of New York, jn connexion with 
longing to be at the front in France1, but! his investigation wjtfi the fuse contract 
destined, as events turned out, to win I disclosures he had been guilty of treason 
greater fame jn Mesopotamia. All acr able conduct jn communicating Canadian 
counts agree as to the masterly strategy | or British muniU°n matters to German 
with whjch fie defeated Nur-ed-Pin Pasha | sympathizers

R1

r vo
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE aW. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B.GIIARLOnE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Principal
Booklet describing our courses 

of study sent on application

at Kut-el-Amara, and subsequently fought
the battle of Ctesiphon. These two bat- j cjety of Canada has elected the following 
ties, and his heroic endurance of the long 10ffjcers 
siege of Kut, have given his name a per
manent place in the annals of the British | Toronto; in succession to Dr. Alfred

Baker, M.A., L.L.D., Toronto ; vice-presi
dent, Chief Justice J. W. Longley, Halifax; 

success as a soldier to his. constant study I honorary secretary, Duncan C. Scott, 
df the campaigns of Napoleon, a practice I Q^^awa ; honorary treasurer, Dr.' C. Gor- 
which be has long followed, for a regular I (jon Hewitt, Ottawa ; honorary librarian, 
period of every day, wherever he h381 d. b. Dowling, Ottawa ; presidents of the 
happened to be serving. He has master-[ varjOU8 sections: section 1, (French liter- 
ed the Napoleonic battlefields at first

-----Ottawa, May 19.—The Royal So-
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

iREVISORS Anything You Wish inPresident, Dr. A, B, MaçCallum, Ph. D.,
NEW REPORT ON WATER WORKS 

CANADA CLAPBOARDS
Army.

Townshend has always attributed his
His honor -the lieutenant-governor has 

been pleased to appoint revisors in the 
several parishes of the province. The 
following are those for Charlotte county :
Thomas W. Butler, town of Milltown ;
Manford Robinson, town of St. Stephen ;
Edwin A. Cockburn, town of St. 4ntfr£ws»
W. Messenet. town p( St Geprge ; John -----London, May lR-The sinking of
J. Weatherby, St. James; Willis D. Gar- two Ge.man steamships by a submarine, 
ce|on, St. David ; Will,am M.tchell, Dum- M|cved to ^ a Russian] is reported in a 
barton; Charles McCulloch, St, Patrick Reutef d|spatch from Stockholm. The 
J. Greenlaw, St, Croix ; G.dCng Greenlaw, j steamer8 were the Kolga% Hamburg, for 
St. Andrews; Elgin McNichol, St. George; Stockho|m] the Bianca 
Elias W. Cross. Pennfield; KUbv Reynolds, I .
Lepreanx ; Goldwin Smith, (Lord's Cove) * he, steamsh,p! “n^oed yester- 
West isles; James O. Rice, Campobello ;'fay afternoon off the Swedish ,sand of 
Duncan McDowell, Grand Manan ; Henry ; La,,df°r^ ™ the Ba|tlc' was
H. Brown. Dufferin ; John A. Grant, St. attacked at dve P m" ^'"8 shelled ^ the
Stephen ; Allen Barnard, Clarendon. , submar,ne, f°r twen^ m,nutes- Two

members of the crew were slightly injured

* I’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B. A ne^ edition of " Water-works and 
Sewerage Systems of Canada”, by Leo G. 
Denis, has just been issued by the Com
mission of Conservation. In the present 
report the physical and financial data re
specting water works have been brought 
up to date and a new section on sewerage 
systems has been added. The book is a 
royal octavo volume, handsomely bound 
in cloth, contains 176 pages of text and is 
wellz illustrated with 25 half-tones and 5 
diagrams.

In the year of Confederation there were 
only 7 water-works plants in Canada ; to
day there are 528. These have been built 
at a total cost of $123,725,633 and entail 
an annual maintenance charge of $4,558,- 
539. The total daily consumption is 426,- 
877,000 imperial gallons, which gives an 
average daily consumption per capita of 
111 gallons, ranging from 50 gallons in 
Manitoba to 143 in New Brunswick.

There are 206 plants supplied from 
springs or wells, and 322 from lakes or 
streams. In 72 plants the water is filter
ed, and in 21 plants itr is treated with 
hypochlorite. The municipally owned 
plants number 396. As to rates, where 
specified, it is shown that flat rates are 
used in 209 cases, meters in 30, and both 
flat and meter in 141.

There are 279 sewerage systems in 
Canada, having an aggregate mileage of 
4,223, and which have been, built at a total 
cost of $74^504,418. In only 75 municipal
ities is the sewerage treated. Proportion
ally to population, the West, with 28 
treatment plants, makes a much better 
showing than th^ East, ‘with 47. The 
total cost of the treatment plants is 

I$3>2i8»9à5.

|*K , Here " clay and clay did not differ in 
dignity.” It was a new democracy that 
shot into existence so that to-day we1 find 
employers and employed, master and 
man, standing side by side in the sodden 
trenches of Flanders.

u.-'W

OR
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff*

■ ,

mTime of Sittings of Courts inlthe County 
f Charlotte :—
.Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
, 1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
County Court: First Tuesday in Feb 

uary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
a October in each year.
Judge Carleton.

eoon mSIDINGature). A. D. Decelles; section 2, (English, 
hand, and is an ardent collector of Napo-j ,iterature) Prof George M. Wrong ; sec " 
Iconic literature and relics. Everyone! tjon 3, (mathematical, physjcal-ancj chpm 
who knows him is familiar with the sight! jca) sciences), A. S. ftve; section 4, (geol- 
of the paraphernalia of his studies in I (>gjca| a„d biological sçience). Dr. J. H. 
peace-time — Tfie text books and maps, | McMurrich, 
spread qn the ground, or on qp enormous 
table, to whjch he devotes his morning 
hours. Purino^the present campaign, his I Company qt the annual meeting, Frpderjcr 
letters have been full of comparisons with I ton> Thursday afternoon, May48, rp-elect- 
the difficulties which confronted Napoleon. I ^ *e board of directors. The latter 

Bpt Townshend possesses other quali-1 Ihet Bhd re-elected the same officers, 
ties besides his zeal for hjs profession, I President 3, H. White, In his annual 
and ope of them at least must have stood | report, commented on the fact that the 
him in good stead during these anxious gross earnings for the year ending March 
months. He is indomitably serene and 31, were the greatest in the history of the 
cheerful, a lover of amusement himself, company. The gains m telephones had 

others. In Lon- been 912. A gain of $9,500 had occurred

t
Ours is a citizen-soldier of the highest 

type. This man has carried into the 
barrack-room the culture of the home and 
tjie learning of the schools. Young as he 
FBBy be jn years, fois cultivation of mind 
has prevented hie becoming

At Our Place. mm

■ *We have just unloaded
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE ---- -The New Brunswick Telephone One Full Car of

i
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.in to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
ess transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 
nited States and Mexico, Great Britain 
gypt and all parts-of the British Empire, 
cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
Idition to the postage necessary, each 
ich letter must have affixed a one^cent 
War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
Hits for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ich additional ounce. Letters to which 
ie 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
War Tax” stamp.
Post Cards one cent each to any address 

i Canada, United States and Mexico, 
ne cent post cards must have a one-cent. 
War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
in be used. Post cards two cents each,
> other countries. The two-cent cards 
o not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 

ress in Canada, United States and 
lexico, one cent per four ounces.
iRRIVES: 12.10 a.m.
LOSESi 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registration must be post
il half an hour previous to the closing ot 
idinary mail.

Spruce
Clapboards

(form Quebec) 

And One Full Cm of

: ■ mThe Kolga was then torpedoed and sunk. 
Thirteen of the crew were picked up by 

\ a Swedish stpamer. Four others, includ- 
The best remedy agaipst a lapse of ^ ^ ®ate* are

pipmory is the piece of pottop tied afoqut
the finger. But there is g wgihauthentie- Half an hour later the Bianca was shell- 
ated ease of a tnan whose wife tied a piece ^ and then torpedoed. The attack oc- 
of cotton round his finger in the rooming eurred in the same vicinity as that of the 
to remind him to get his hair eut, Kolga. The captain was taken prisoner.

On his way home to dinner he noticed Two members of the crew were injured 
» yes j "remember ” slightly. They and the other members of

ASTONISHING m
a

and well able to amuse 
don and Paris he is nearly as welf known |in the toll busjnesf.

■ ■

1t|
The financial statement showed assetsin the world of playwrights and actors as

in the world of soldjerç. Re pan sing a amounting to $1,980,514.63, and liabilities 
good song apd tell a good story. Like [ °f $1,955,777.77, leaving a surplus of 
Badpn-Bowell, the hero of another famous | $24,736.86. to the year earqjngs amount- 
siege, he is certain to have kept his gal- ed to $483,28? 37. 3nd expenses to $264,r eotten
lant troops alert and interested during 676.1^ ^Lt'aJT^ltatemlnt he sald’ and .railing proudly, entered the the crew were picked up by th. vessel

«"tiLZTZZ accustomed shop and" sat down before the which rescued the men from th < Koiga.

messages to the outside world have been company and $105,494.85 to the debit, 
full of cheery optimism and soldierly | leaving $24,736.86 to be carried forward, 
fortitude. No general was ever less to 
blame for a disastrous enterprise, or bet
ter entitled to the rewards of success.— | marry ?” H 
The Times, London.

Cedar
Clapboards

1

■
vm

:

(from British Columbia)The Kolga, 2,086 tons gross and 260 feet 
" Why—I cut your ’air this morning, long, was built in 1902, and is owned in 

sir !” said the astonished barber.

accustomed artist

Liibec. 4
HALEY & SONThe Bianca was owned in Hamburg. 

five Her gross tonnage was 1,054. She was
She —" How did they ever come to 

" Oh, it's the same old 
story. Started out to be good friends, 
you know, and later on changed their

” Old man, can you let me have a 
tor a couple of days?” ” sorry, but the bui,t in 1907 and was 226 fect long-
five I lend is out at present, and there are------------------------ ----------- ------------------
several ahead of you on the waiting list. " Millard’s Liniment Lumberman's Frieni 1

1 ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the bouse f minds."
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MAY 27,1916
i< 2 ^GUARANTEED ENGINES SPE9.AL low pricesV Social andCalder, of Portland, Oregon, and Miss 

Lillia Calder, of Boston. A very enjoyable 
day was spent by all.

at half past two o’clock, on June 8. A 
reception will follow the marriage cere- 

at the home of the bride’s parents,
Miss Amelia Kennf 

day from a^leasan- 1
Rollingdam.

Mr. arid Mrs. J. VI
Island, N. B.. «"» 
of their daughter, vr 
Gilbert, of Raveon , 

neiribcv of the C 
and Mr. t-ilt

appointed Governor General of 
Canada, 1867; Royal Military 
College opened at Kingston, Ont., 
1876.

•’ 2.—Garibaldi died. 1882 ; General 
Buller, V. C„ died, 1008 ; Thomas 
Hardy, author, born, 1840.

Stfe leardti
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Imonv 
on Marks Street. SEAL COVE, G. M.

S3,Mr. and Mrs George W. Daniel are 
this week registered at the Windsor.

On Empire Dav the pupils from the 
schools gathered at the High

May 24.
The Misses Alice, Priscilla and Matilda

I\ iraient,ne jShepherd have gone tu Cape 
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. llarry Foster, who had been ill lor j 
a few weeks, passed away on Thuisdag j 

She is survived by hci husViand ami ’

1 mvarious
school grounds in the afternoon, where a 
fine programme of music and recitations 

One most interesting feature 
singing the national anthems of all

BARTLETT'S MILLS, N. B. t. j
«M

I- *Subscription Rates is a i 
College,

Mrs. R. A. Clark a 
Mass., am

METHODIST NOTES May 25.
Mrs. Wm. Cameron spent the week-end 

with friends and relatives in St. Stephen.
Miss Marion Greenlaw is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Joseph Gibson.
Miss Lillian McFarlane spent Sunday at 

Minister’s Island, a guest of the Misses 
Greenlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw, of Min
ister’s Island, called on friends here re- 
cently.

Mrs. Gus Greenlaw is spending a few 
days with her brother in St. Stephen.

Miss Lucy Richardson, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Mears.

Miss Mabel Bartlett, of Bayside is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Jesse Bartlett.

Melvin Bartlett spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Herbert Roulstin, of Bocabec, spent 
Sunday with friends here’

Miss Glenna Little is spending a few 
weeks in St. Stephen.

Mr. Robert Simpeon and daujpiter, 
Hazel, visited Bartlett’s Mills on Wednes
day last.

annum $1.00To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum 
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

-was ifiven. last.
one sister, Mis. William Joy. (j "4The annual meeting of the St. Stephen 

District will be held in the Town of St I the Allies. A shower rather spoiled the 
Stephen, on Thursday next, June 1. The gairly of the affair but in spit? of it the 
District comprises the Circuits of St. affajv was most successful and enjoyed by 
Stephen, St. Andrews, Milltown, Oak Bay, ap who were present.
Oak Hill, Bocabec, Deer Island, and Grand Victoria Hay passed very quietly. A 
Manan, and is under the chairmanship of few flaRS W(,re flown to the breeze to do 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, who will preside at | honor to ,hc day and business was sus

pended to enable all to enjoy the spring 
holiday. In the evening a splendid con- 

given at the Curling Rink, fol-

II : y8
MX

Boston,
Saturday last to spoil 

Mr. A. H. Riclmtj 
at Canterbury, fl

The Seal Cove base ball team and the i 
Head Harbor team played a game on Sat - j 
urday last, the score being 11 to 2 in j 
favor of Seal Cove.

Mr. Clinton H. McLaughlin is spending 
a few days with Mr. George Bancroft at 
Castalia.

The owners of the sch. Maliland, which 
ashore here last fall, are having her

X
E" ■ m

I1
ithe best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica-
Dayi i

Mr. Arthur Gov -, 
enjoying his :

County, 
tion to the Publishers. now

Hazen McQuoid, ag 
is supplying duringST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. I

I THE
W Saw Mill, Woodworking, M -tal Working and Contractors' Machinery, von

Bthe sessions.
The annual conference will convene the 

following week, June 8, in Summerside.
FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.

STRONG AND RELIABLE—EASY ON FUEL
MARINE ENGINES 2 1-2 TO 12 H. P. Mrs. J- T. Ross, a 

on Tuesday’s steame
mer here.

Miss Florence Wl
past winter with he,
HI. returned to T< * 

Miss *4
Boston on Wedne: d;

The Rev. Captain 
been appointed to tt 
Artillery (Howitrei 
Captain Harrison is
and his friends Wii’

Saturday, 27th May, 1916.
launched.cert was

lowed by a gay dance that was much 
under the auspices of

P E. I.,
The conference embraces the Methodist enjoyed lt 

Churches in the provinces of New Bruns- (he Rcd Cross Society and the money 
wick and Prince Edward Island. The rca]ized wjp |)e ,ISPd to further the good 

upon most of the charges, has been | wor^ nf the Society, 
of rich spiritual ingathering, and 

generous giving, notwithstanding the nu
merous demands upon the liberality of

PROGRESS OF THE WAR We offer a limited number of M n ine Engines and Stationary Engines at Special Advertising Prices. If you want an 
Engine write to us saying what w >rk y „ , want to da, and we wi.. .......

You will wonder how they could he made for the money. Don t let . -ance lake tlriv..by you.
WRITE TO-DAY

Mr. James Ingersoll, the second keeper 
of Machias Seal Island Light, and Mrs. 
Ingersoll are visiting friends in this place.

Mrs. Sarah Smith, of Lubec, Me., is 
visiting relatives and friends here.

The Red Cross Society met at Mrs. C. 
B. Harvey’s this week.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Benson and left a baby boy.

: j

[May 18 to May 24]

I 2
DOMINION GENERA1 *wt r0>-| -XURING the week under review the 

_1 / struggle for Verdun continued to
year, ‘ *

be the chief feature of the Western cam- 
paign, and it was
utmost fierceness by both contestants, 
with alternating success ; but, as in pre
ceding weeks for more that two months, 
the Germans failed in their objective-find
sacrificed an enormous number of troops first charge. He subsquently removed to ^ Tuesday evening the semi-annual 
In their vain attempt. Further to the Oregon, where he spent sixty-five years I meeting of the Red Cross Society was held

of ministerial service, dying in Portland, jn (he imperjai Theatre. Many gathered 
Oregon, at the advanced age of 98 years. tQ liear the reports and enjoy the pro- 
Mr. Flinn often spoke of St. Andrews and gramme prepared by the ladies. Mrs. J. 
the joy with which he ministered to the | Su(ton C|drk president of the Society, 
Methodist people in those early days.

The John Flinn Chair of Theology in 
Kimball School of Theology in Salem.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. JMERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.prosecuted with the

VMay 24.the people. In writifij? please mention The BeaconVictoria Day is being observed in town,Rev. John Flinn,Seventy, ago
Methodist minister, came from Ireland j aj| places of business and the granite mills 
and was appointed to St. Andrews as his 1 being closed down. ______ >i-r• ' 'I ' >•—WHITE HEAD, G. M.

May id.
Schr. Wilfred D., Capt. Delbert Guptill, 

has sailed for St. John with a load of

! at Three Islands.
Mrs. Coleman Guptill is on the sick-list, 

and Mrs. Webster Cossaboom is also ill.

he has been appoml 
of the serviearm

served four years wl 
Field Artillery, so h 
at home in his ned 
graph, May 23.BHwest and north-west, where the British 

and Belgian troops are 
enemy, great activity prevailed, but no 
material change in front was effected.

Very little was reported during the 
week concerning hostilities on the Rus
sian front in Europe, and no changes of 

were made.

"ENGLISH
PAINT

Mrs. Frank Morse has gone to Lubec, J 
Me., to visit her parents ; and Mi ■; K va ; 
Morse has also gone there to spend the 
turn mer. j

Mrs. Jane Hendeison and Mrs. Oven | 
Green, both of Grand Harbor, were 
end guests of Mrs. Lewis Frankland.

confronting the

:

BAYSIDE, N. B. smoked herring.
Arthur Travis, of Castalia, made a trip 

to White Head this week anil installed a 
telephone for Henry Cossaboom ; and J. 
R. Parker, disirict superintendent of tele
graph lines, has been doing much work 
along the lines, and has putin a telephone

May 25.
Mrs. Frank Mowatt spent a few days 

last week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Irwin.

Misses Lena Lawrence and Vida Mc- 
Callum were week-end guests of Mrs. D. 
B. McCoubrey.

Mrs. Robt. McFarlane and daughter, of 
St. Andrews, visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Greenlaw last week.

Miss Georgie Lawrence, teacher at the 
Ledge, spent Sunday at her home here. 

Messrs. W. Sinnett and Forest Ross 
recent visitors here.

Miss Mabel Bartlett is enjoying a visit 
with friends at Bartlett’s Mills.

Mrs. George McCoubrey and Mrs. John 
Thom were visitors here on Thursday.

Miss Helen Greenlaw is spending a few 
days at her home here.

Miss Lila Greenlaw made a business 
trip to Bartlett’s Mills on Monday.

Miss Minnie Bartlett was a recent guest 
of Miss Willa McCoubrey.

The many friends of Sergt. Oscar Rigby 
pleased to hear of his safe arrival 

at his home in St. Andrews on Monday.
Mrs. Lewis Bartlett was the guest of 

Miss Lawrence on Sunday.

presided, and Mrs. W. J. Johnson, secre- 
and Mrs. E. R. O'Brien. Treasurer, 

full account of money received,

Mr. T. R. Wrei . 
spent a few days in 

Miss Jessie Dvej 
visiting friends in "1 

Mrs. Roy Richard 
well for the past we 
Thursday and was 
Chipman Hospital, 
operation was perfJ 
port stated that she 
could be-expected.

tary,
■

Oregon, will be placed in memory of this | * orfi done and expenditures. The reports
were well received :—the ladies have ac
complished much and have, as a rule, 
received generous support from the town 
people a,.d from outside districts. The 

consisted of recitations by

any consequence
In Asia Minor and Persia the Russians 

appear to have continued their advance, 
with Baghdad as the probable immediate 
obiective. A small body of Russian
cavalry, advancing from on= ^nce McLaughlin, who ,s pres,-

Tuesday were filled with the spirit of dent ol the Ladies Kc.nulling Committee, 
Patriotism. The scholars carrying flags Masters Lloyd Grass and Sutton Clark.

the Assembly Hall and A choir composed of members of the dif- 
” Men ferent Church choirs, with Mrs. George

noble man.

EMPIRE DAY AT THE SCHOOLS
In all tints and white contains the perfect 
proportions of B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and Pure White Zinc, as shown in die 

diagram below.

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

%
Persia, was 
forces under Gen. Gomnge on the Tigris, 
which forces were reported to have ad
vanced to Kut-el-Amara. It was also 
stated that Turkish forces were being 
concentrated at Baghdad, which place 

being put in a condition of defencé.

Mm8 ■
. Mr. and Mrs. Josl 

Me., and the follovl 
Eastern Stel 

namely A. H. Lei 
Eastport, Me.. C . BJ 
Agent, Portland, Ml 
Agent, Calais, Me.,I 
the obsequies ol thl 

Miss O. A. Snl 
" Friendship Cotta 
very enjoyable winl 

Mrs. Cereno Hail 
in town on Mondai 
Mrs. C. W. Ma'lor]

Mr. F. F. Pai deel 
West Riding, Ont.,I 
eral party, and Mil 
tered at Kennedy’! 
this week. N:r. I 
Capt. Pardee, con 
ment of 4th Pinned

Mr. Henry E. HI 
Victoria Day in to!

Miss Marguerite 
visiting friends at! 
home on Thursday

Corporal Stan led 
Chester Malic ch J 
the 115th Battalia! 
tgwn yisiting them

Lieut R. Fraserj 
Depot Batten, VI 
his enlistment wa 
water and sewel 
made the red pied 
service Colt rcvolj 
at the office of thl 
ster street. Comd 
the presentation! 
ployes. Lieut . An 
by surprise, e> prd 
token of esteem fl 
would serve to rel 
relations which 1 
tween them. -Stj

marched into
/opened the programme by singing 

of the North." Mr. Broad spoke to the Frauley accompanist on the piano, sang 
scholars about Empire Day and the glor- several patriotic choruses, and the ques- 
ious reign which it commemerates. The rion whether " United States should enter 

a recitation, the war, on the side of the Allies,"

thertear:

31
ISome activity was reported in Egypt, 

the principal event being the bombard
ment from the sea by British aircraft of 
the fortified port of El Arish, which is 
within Egyptian territory not far from 
the border of Palestine, and which has 
been occupied by the Turks since the be
ginning of the war and has been used as 
a base for the attack on Egypt. The 
bombardment is believed to have resulted 
in the destruction of the fort, 
minor actions in Egypt were hinted at, 
but details were not forthcoming. Cairo 
is said to have been raided by hostile 
aircraft, but detailed information con
cerning the damage inflicted was 
given out.

The Austro-Italian campaign was con
ducted with almost unprecedented vigor 
at many points, the Italians being mostly 
on the defensive and having yielded some 
ground in the Trentino and the Tyrol.

Very little was reported concerning the 
situation in the Balkans ; and the week

primary pupils then gave 
which was followed by an address by the ably discussed by J. Morton Baldwin, Dr. 
Rev. Mr. Weddall. Taking as his subject C. C. Alexander and Rev. Mr. Penwarden 
" Patriotism,” he said from the youngest affirmative, and Rev. W. J. Spencer, Wm. 
to the oldest each individual must do his Seelye and Rev. W. J. Johnson negative, 
best if the Empire is to be worthy of the Postmaster McKenzie, Principal Brookes 
place it holds to-day. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson gave a decision

The Chorus " By order of the King" | on points to the upholders of the negative, 
and a recitation entitled " For all we have The large number present thoroughly en- 
and Are,” by Helen Rigby, proceeded the joyed the entertainment, 
presentation by Mrs. Fred Andrews of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messeuitte 
prizes awarded by the Women’s Canadian tertaining a party at their club house, 
Club for the two best essays on " The Lake Utopia, to-day. Several other par- 
British Navy.” The 1st prize, $5, went to ties are enfoying an outing at the Lake 
Robena McLaren, the 2nd, $2.50, to Hilda | and salt water.
Finigan, who last year carried off the 1st

PURITY -*|vy branoram's r. ».
fU/e GEHUIHE WHITE LEAD0

5FLOUR CONCOWP OR**

on*/ PURE WHITE iSU/e ZINCOther DMore Bread and Better Bread s

Representing 100% of Purity.
DON’T FORGET H ”1BOCABEC COVE, N B.Two very old gentlemen passed away 

After the reading of the prize es-1 recently in different sections of the Parish. May 22.
Mr. Will Gowan, who has been in 

the employ of Mrs. E. H. Botterell has 
resigned his position and moved to Elms- 
ville.

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

isays by their authors the programme was i Mr Hugh White, of Second Falls, was 
concluded with the Chorus Soldiers of ejghty-seven years of age, and Mr. Angus 
the King,” a Flag Salute, and " God Save McVicar, of Mascarene, who was buried 
the King." The children did their parts Monday with Masonic honors, was eighty- 
splendidly and reflected great credit on t^ree. Both old gentlemen were well 
their instructors, and it was without doubt j jtnown and respected citizens.

most enjoyable afternoon that preceded 
the holiday of Victoria Day at the Gram
mar School.

i J. D. GRIMMERTHAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS H
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. I

Privates Clarence Creighton, Roy Mc
Cullough, Curtis Lowery and Raymond 

Mr. and Mrs. Smedley, of New York, Cunningham, of the 115th Battalion, SL 
are visiting Mrs. Smedley’s parents, Mr. John, are home for several week*. T 
and Mrs. Dan Riordan at Utopia.

Mrs. George Agnew, of Red Beach, is Doris Russel, of Boston are occupying the 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Murphy.

At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock

1 also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls. 
Mackinaws, Raincoats. Ladies' Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

rthe operations JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

NEW
Miss A. Rideout, Dr. Russel and Missr • f At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

The "News of the Sea" contains, along 
with other items, and account of all the 
marine disasters attributed to mines and 
submarines reported during the week. 
British and Russian submarines appear 
to have been very active in the Baltic.

Maple Syrup m-During the recent Shakespeare cele
bration, a number of local amateurs Ap
peared in the great dramatist’s most 
famous tragedy. Next day the principal 
actor inquired of a critical friend what he 
thought of the performance, 
great ! Simply great!”
" As you played Hamlet it was easy to see 
why Ophelia should go and drown 
herself.”

Hanson cottage for the summer months.
James McMaster, an old St. George boy, The severe wind storm which passed 

who has been in Fredericton fora numt>er | through this section on Wednesday last 
of years, has returned home with his fam- j did considerable damage to some of the 
ily and is employed by H. V. Dewar.

AND!" It was 
was the reply. mMr. Albert Brownrigg is having exten- 

his house, the work 
is being done by Mr. James Ross, of St.

Albert Buckley, Roy Goodiell, J. Thorne, 
and Hugh McGratton privates in the 115th sive repairs done on 
Battalion, are home for a few days.

IWATERWORKS FOR ST. 
ANDREWS

PRICE 25c. Maple SugarNEW SHOE STORE OF:
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

EDGAR HOLMESThe school children celebrated Empire J Stephen, 
Day at the school, giving a very interest
ing and entertaining programme at 2 p. m.
Tuesday.

1. March.
2. Flag Salute.
3. Flag Drill.
4. Chorus, O, Canada!
5. Maze.
6. Essay, The British Empire, Louise

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORfMrs. James Creighton spent a day re
cently with Mrs. Hill Johnson, of Cham-

131 WATER ST., Just f-roml Ik P.O.. EASTPORT. ME./ \N Tuesday the ratepayers of St. 
V / Andrews voted on the question of 
installing waterworks in the Town, 182 
ballots being cast, 135 in favor of water
works, and 47 opposed, the majority in 
favor being 88, or nearly two-thirds of the 
total vote. The vote indicates clearly 
that the people fully realize the necessity 
of a good system of water supply for the 
Town ; but it was made equally clear at 
the public meeting held on Monday even
ing that the Town Council is expected to 
proceed with caution and to employ legal 
and expert advice in carrying out the 
wishes of the ratepayers. Doubtlessly the 
supervision of the undertaking should be 
placed in the hands of a Board of Com
missioners, as is done in other cities and 
towns in the Province.

An analysis of the voting on Tuesday 
shows that of the 114 voters qualifying on 
real estate 75 voted YES and 39 voted NO, 
a majority of 36 for YES ; and of the 68 
qualifying on personal property 60 voted 
YES and 8 voted NO, a majority of 52 for 
YES, making the total majority in favor 
of waterworks 88, as stated above. The 
mandate is clear and unmistakable.

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24. 

Lieut and Mrs. James Inches spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Inches.

ICOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsMiss Louisa Holt spent the past week 

with her sister, Mrs. Harold Mitchell.
Mr. James Holt is at present suffering 

with a carbuncle on his shoulder.

H. J. BURTON &JLSTlCKNEY’Sl__; J Had ship’s and 
leg, and knee swl 
I could not movej 
started to use 
and two bottles !

vWEDGWOOD STORE

,-E Mrs. Webb, mother of Mrs. Alfred 
Saunders, of Calais, had the misturtune to 
tall from her chair and break her thigh 

Mrs. Webb is quite an elderly lady
F. W. & S. MASONELMSV1LLE, N. B. STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ÿe Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel," 
" Sally in Our Alley," " Come Lasses 
and Lads,”
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

i Cawley.
7. Recitation, The Union Jack, Three 

little boys.
8. Recitation, A Nations Strength, 

Norma Chaffey.
9. Essay, The War. Jack O’Brien.

10. Recitation, The Colors pf the flag, 
Three little boys.

11. Recitation, Canada Forever, Stan
ley Maxwell.

12. Essay, The British Empire, Myrtle 
Dunbar.

13. Recitation, The Triumphs of the 
English Languaqe, Clayton Jackson.

14. Recitation, Canada to England,
Mary Hinds. 9

15. Recitation, The Canadians, Clar
ence Clark.

Following these exercises, Dr. Taylor 
gave an address discussing the British 
Empire. Mayor Lawrence, Rev. B. H. 
Penwarden and J. M. Spencer followed in 
short addresses, The exercises were end
ed by singing the National Anthem.

May 23.
Miss Mabelle Merrill, teacher, visited 

her home at DeWolfe during the week-
;Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.
and much sympathy is expressed for her 
that she should have such a painful acci-

m
" The Harvest Home,"

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS
"

Dr. Frank Blair and Mr. Howard Me- 
Adam have been enjoying a few days 
fishing.

InspectorMacFarlane, for Northumber
land County, has been visiting his family 
this week.

Mr. Clarance Maguire, who’has been ill 
js improving.

Miss Viola Maguire, of Massachusetts, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Maguire.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Fisher visited 
friends at the Burns district this week.

Sunday school at Christ Church is ap
pointed to be held on Sunday morning 
next at 10.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Spires, and fam- 
j)y; has moved to Musquash for the 
summer.

A dance and pie social will be held at 
Elmsville school house on Friday night of 
next week, June 2. Proceeds to be used 
for school purposes.

.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Last foiSEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block NCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers
I Next Door to the Custom HouseA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand
G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERMrs. Foster Love has opened a fancy 

work and novelty store in the Andrews 
Block.

Lieut Howe Grant has completed 
of eight weeks at the Kingston

çfc> > '

-7
I R A STINSON cTRY A BEACON ADV. 

FOR RESULTS
ST. ANDREWS N. B.ST. ANDREWS,course

Military School, and is now at home for a J
IB

UEALED TENDERS addressed to the — ? 
k r undersigned, and endorsed " Tcndep, 
Backfilling and Cribwork Retailing Wall, / ■
West St. John, N. B.,” will received at 
this office pntiLaLOQ -P. on Monday,
May 22, 1816, for' the construction of a 
Retaining Wall and Backfilling at West 
St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specificafton and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, anti at the 
offices of the District Engineers at Halifax,
N. S. ; St. John, N. B., and at Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed foi ms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resn 
depce. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If| the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20.00, made payable to 1 he order 
of the Honourable the Minister ot Public J 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

short vacation.

Ta^vSatisfying COALDr. Grant MacNeill. who recently 
graduated in medicine at Queen’s Univer
sity and has been home for a short visit, 
has returned to Montreal and has joined 
the Army Medical Corps, which will 
reave for overseas.

Mrs. G. E. Beer is a patient at the Chij 
man Hospital.

Mr. A. E. Tingley, principal of the SL 
Stephen public school, received the de
gree of M. A. from Mt. Allison laat week.

Miss Gladys Grant is visiting her parents 
at her home at Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jellison Nesbitt are visit
ing relatives in the Western States.

Mrs. David F. Maxwell has arrived 
home from Woodstock.

St Stephen is having a boom in house 
building. It is reported that eight new 
houses are soon to be erected and nearjy 
all in the vicinity of King Street, near the 
Agricultural Hall.

Mrs. W. Dixon has been visiting Ban
gor, to attend the Grand Lodge of Pythian 
Sisters as a delegate from Victoria Tem
ple, St. Stephen.

Mrs. James McWha entertained the 
Parliamentary Club at her home last 
week.

Mrs. Vere Burton has returned to her 
home in St Andrews.

Mr. Kenneth Koss, of Dalhousie Col
lege, was in Town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Baskin 
have given invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Marjorie Hayward, to Mr. 
J. Howard Stannard, of Boston, which 
will take place in the Methodist Church,

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

/
May 27.—Vert. Bede. Dante born, 1265 ; 

John Calvin died, 1564 ; Habeas 
Corpus Act passed, 1679; St. 
"Petersburg (now Petrograd) 
founded, 1703 ; Patrick Henry 
born, 1736; Paganini, famous 
violinist, died, 1840 ; Noah Web
ster, author of English Diction 
.aay, dfed, 1843.

•> 28.—John Smeaton, engineer, born, 
1724 ; William Pitt born, 1759; 
Thomas Moore, poet, born, 1779 ; 
Fire at Quebec, 1845 ; Lord John 
Russell died, 1878.

" 29.—Spanish Armada sailed, 1588 ; 
Empress Josephine died, 1814 ; 
Sir William Peterson, Principal 
of McGill University, bom, 1856 ; 
G. K. Chesterton born, 1874 ; 
Steamer Empress of Ireland sunk 
in St. Lawrence River, 1914.

'• 30.—Decoration Day, U. S. A. Joan 
af Arc burnt at Rouen, 1431 ; 
Rubens, Flemish artist, borti, 
1640 ; Peter the Great, of Russia, 
born, 1672 ; Alexander Pope, poet, 
died, 1744 ; Voltaire died, 1778.

“ si—Union Day,South Africa, 1910. 
Walt Whitman, poet, bom, 1819 ; 
Charlotte Bronté died, 1855 ; 
Flood at Johnstown, Pa., 1889; 
William Rockefeller bom, 1841 ; 
Fenian Raid, 1866.

June 1.—Aamtaimt lag. St. Nicomede. 
Christopher Marlowe, dramatist, 

died 1593; Lord Lowe’s victory, 1794 ; 
Brigham Young, Mormon leader, 
bom, 1801 ; Sir David Wilkie, 
artist, died, 1841 ; Vicount Monck

:WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLÇ.soon
We have on hand all sizes

K BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
May 23.

-tt .. May®.
Mr. and Mrs. Good, of Lubec, cgmeihere 

on Thursday bringing the body of their 
Kathryn, for burial. :1The

a
Anthracite and

Soft Coal
ïEmpire Day was observed in the schools 

here, 6|»ecial programmes of entertain
ment of a patriotic nature being gjven.

To arrbaby, Clara 
funeral was conducted from the home ol :y=--&
Mrs. Good’s prrents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Por
ter, on Friday afternopp.

Mr. Harold Matthews is on the sick list.

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order AllsThe annual roll-call of the Church 

(Baptist) was held on Sunday evening. 
After a short address by Pastor Worden, 
the roll was called and a great many re
sponded to their names. The service was 
interspersed with singing.

Roy Sparks, of the 115th Battalion, St. 
John, and Miss Ada Hatt of this place

afternoon.
Milford Hawkins, of the 115th Battalion, 

is spending the week at his home here.
Jesse Wright, of D. <"*. S. Curlew, is 

spending a few days here whjle £he ship 
is undergoing reparirs at Halifax.

Mrs. Alfred Wadlin returned home on 
Monday from the hospital In St John. 
Miss Grace Wamock, professional nurse, 
of St John, accompanied her home.

William Barry returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Point du Chêne.

Walter Wadlin, who has been employed 
in St John for some time, bas come home 
for the summer.

Hayward Sparks is suffering from a 
sore foot He stepped from his boat on a 
board, which unfortunately had a nail in 
it and it entered his foot

Mrs. Sarah Akerley has returned to St 
Stephen after spending a few days here.

RediMr. Robinson Flagg, of Eastport, spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. Kelby Wenn, of Mace’s Bay, spent 
a few days of last week with her aunt 
Mrs. Frank Lank.

Schr. Snow Maiden, Capt. Hicks, of 
Nova Scotia, is here with a cargo of salt

M^ès Georgie Cline, of Lubec, spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. E. Savage was ?n gyçr-Sunday 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward Lank, at 
WelshpooJ.

Mrs. Margaret Cross, of Eastport was 
a recent visitor Here,.

Mrs, J. W, Matthews made a business 
trip to St. John this week.

Mrs. Frank Lank is visiting relatives at 
Lord’s Cove, D. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Calder and family 
were at home to their Campobello friends

Saturday, May 20th. Mrs. Olive Brown 
and daughter, Lillian^ Mrs. Beverly Lank 
and Mr. Edison Mitchejl attended from 
here, and at Welshpool they were joipe# 
by Mr. John Mitchell, Mrs. Harold Pike 
and Misa Olive Mitchell. It gave much 
pleasure to the guests to meet Rev, A. B,

WOOD"

Sil-iAll kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

married Is St. George on Saturday
À

■

SwYou’ll Like the Flavor
40c-, 45cr> 50c. Per Pound

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

E.
Il
ll-

ln Old10OI
WOMEN-

and■ High Grade Footwear
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents
R. A, STUART & SON

April 23,1916.

must, to a great extent, take the place of 
men in Banks and Business Offices, but 
why should they be expected to do so 
without the training the men have had ?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

E

$5.■

By order,
o R C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. I
.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 6, 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for' ^ 
advertisement if they insert it witnoy,
authority from the Department.—94Uoo.
46t2w*

S. Kerr,
tip Principal C, (

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.li st
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Herben Andersan, of the Maritime Fish 
Co., Digby, N. S.. was here on business 
last week.

Mrs. Henry Best, who has been very ill, 
is recovering.

Mrs. Isabella Conley and her grand
children returned this week from St. John.
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I have just opened anBrasa»
Social and Personal |

Amelia Kennedy returned on Mon 
a pleasant visit with friends in

grocer.
" Yes the other thing?” came the reply. 

"I was layin’ awake half the night won
derin’ what it was made the Welsh rabbit 
we had for supper taste so funny.”

I} ICE CREAM PARLORLOW PRICES^ Local and General |
If Unable to EnlistNEWLINESK ,The Town Hall has been turned into a 

rest room for the members of the 4th 
Pjpneers.

■Min the IRWIN STORE, and have a 
complete stock ofI Miss

DIEDday from 
Rollingdam.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Leonard, of Deer 
1 land N. H. aiirounci' (he engagr-menl 
of their daughter, Aimelle, to Mr. Earl C.

K.,wcm.\ Ohio. Miss Leonard 
i , l the Class of ’17 at 1 firam" 

.,,,,1 Mi. Gilbert of tile class of ’16.

You can show your Patriotism by assisting toFRUITS
CONFECTIONERY 
PASTRIES 
SOD AS. AND 
ICE CREAM

McGowan—At Rolling Dam, on May 
12, Mary, wife of Robert McGowan, aged 
38 years.

The Ladies’ Recruiting Committee will 
hold ; t'.ud sale on Fiiday afternoon, June 
2. The proceeds will be used to buy sup
plies for the Soldieis’ Rest Room.

We have just received for Summer MAKE SHELLSGilbert. <>i 
is a mein' 
College. OBITUARYVre Edwin Odell Store have just re

ceived a supply of goods, specially oideretl 
for men in khaki, and can furnish the 
Mthlivis with anything they require.
IT. se goods are now on display in one of 
the windows of their store.

Mrs. R. A. Clark and little daughter, of 
Ï Dust,,',',. Mass., arrived by steamer ui, 

Saturday last to spend a few months here.
H. Richatdson spent Victoria 

canterbury. N. B.

Cream Serge
ALL PRICES

Mrs. Robert McGowan 
At her home at Rolling Dam on May 12, 

after a lingering illness. Mary, beloved 
wife of Robert McGowan, passed peace
fully to rest at the age of thirty-eight 
years. She leaves to mourn her loss a i 47.4W
sorrowful husband and eight children, —.----
three sons and five daughters. Her maid- j 
en name was Mary McConnell, formerly 
of Rosedale, Illinois. The funeral took 
blace on Sunday the Rev. Father Meahan, 
officiating ; interment in St. Patrick’s 
Cemetery at Rolling Dam. Much sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved iamily.

■a urgently required at the FrontWhich are
I m Mr. A.■ J. L. THOMDay at

Mt . Arthur Gove, C. I*. R. agent here, is 
enjoying his anneal vacation. Mr.

1
ASK A DOZEN STENOGRAPHERS 

which typewriter they consider the strong
est and you will find that at least eight of 
them will answer " THE REMINGTON.”

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

St. Andrews, N. B. We have employment for a 
number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 
we shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.'

Send in your name and have it 
on the list.

Hazen McQuoid, agent at Benton, N. B , 
is supplying during his absence,

Mrs. J. T. Ross, Boston, Mass., arrived 
on Tuesday's steamer to spend the sum-

Cream Viyella FlannelHOW TO MAKE 
PROFITS

BUYING MINING 
STOCKS

r1 1-2 TO 8 H. P. 1»
iFUEL

Single and Double WidthIKm, Florence Whitlock, who spetjt tfié 

winter with her brother in Chicago, 
Bp Bl., returned to Town on Tuesday.^ >
BtvMias Mj*K-.vt"«Be-*hÀ£*4.... V ■'

Boston on Wednesday.

‘ pendlebury met with an 
à<y|. ,.atim4§unday last that might have 
jj'iVed fatal. While lowering the slip on 
the C P. R. wharf, just before the arrival

i*..

1er Using Prices. If you want an 
““e and Pikes.

Cream and White 
Velvet Cord

I -I»*ITNT rQ. sJL*SV. Andrews, one of the iron 
• . rvètS; on which a chain runs overhead,

Robert K. Anderson.Lu-
Robert K. Anderson, one of the most 

prominent and highly respected citizens 
of Charlotte County, and widely known 
as a successful lumberman, passed away 
Thursday morning, May 18, at his home 
at Lawrence Station after a protracted ill
ness. He was sixty-eight years of age, 
and is survived by his widow and four 
sons, Percy and Fred, of Lawrence Sta
tion, Charles, of McAdam, and Frank, of 
St. Stephen ; and one daughter, Mrs. P. 
Perkins, of Lawrence. The deceased was 
a member of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. and 
A. M., which ran a special train on Sun
day out to Lawrence Station to attend the 
funeral. The members of Sussex Lodge

got loose in some way, and in falling hit 
him a slanting blow on the head and left 
shoulder which, luckily, caused only a 
slight cut on the forehead.

The Rev. Captain Thos. Harrison has 
been appointed to the 14th Overseas Field 
Artillery (Howitzer Brigade), C. E. F. 

Hg Captain Harrison is a very popular officer 
pl?-. and his friends WtM be glad to know that 

he has been appointed to this important 
of the service. Captain Harrison

M'WSN. B. J There Are Only Two Sure Ways • =»: ■ V * m-
ONE, buying a Stock when it is selling far 

below its intrinsic value and* holding 
on to it for future dividends.

THE OTHER, by buying stock in a Proven 
Company which is earning and paying 
handsome Dividends with actual values 
behind it. Send us a list of the Stocks 
you hold or contemplate buying. Our 
Statistical Department may be the 
means of saving you money.

r ~ '
• ;

The membérs of the Junior W. A., of 
All Saints Church, gave a very pleasing 
entertainment in the school room on White Piqueserved four years with the Royal Imperial 

Field Artillery, so he will feel very much 
at home in his new appointment.— Tele- T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.Tuesday evening. The music, recitations 

and dialogues were excellent, and the 
children received much applause. A tiny 
tot of six years gave the opening address, 
in a very sweet manner, and the last 
number, a Red Cross dialogue, was par
ticularly good, and much instruction as 
well as pleasure was given.

At the end the children sang so heaJtily I nent citizens from St. Stephen and from 
” Soldiers of the King,” and " We’ll Never j the way stations between there and Law- 
Let The Old Flag Fall,” and with the

INGLISH"
PAINT

graph. May 23.
Mr. T. R. Wren, Collector of Customs, 

spent a few days in St. John recently.
Miss Jessie Dyer, Elmsvillc, N. B., is 

visiting triends in Town.
Mrs. Roy Richardson, who has not been 

well for the past week, became worse on 
Thursday and was taken that night to the 
Chipnian Hospital, St. Stephen, where an 
operation was performed. The latest re 
port stated that she was doing as well as 
could be expected.

Ripplette m
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V
j

PLUMMER & CO.
BROKERS White and Colored o oIwere accompanied by a number of prom i -

ICONNECTIONS IN 
PRINCIPAL CITIES

108 BAY STREET 
TORONTO

301 orIntains the perfect 
uine White Lead 
as shown in the 

piagram below.

Princess CrepeThe remains were brought to 
Anthem the evening closed. „id interred in the Moore’s Mills ceme- THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FISHERMENNational I

1
The children all did splendidly, but the | tery. 
credit is largely due to their superintend
ent, Mrs. Elmer Anderson, who has work
ed so hard and untiringly to make the 
affair a success. Miss Alice Anderson i We have a complete stock of

White anti ColoredMake Known vour wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

1Mrs. Martin Emerson FISHING TACKLEMr. and Mis. Joseph Pendleburv, Calais, 
Me., and the following representatives of 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation ; 
namely A. If. Leavitt, Superintendent, 
Eastpoi t, Me.. C. B. Kingston, Commercial 
Agent, Portland, Me., and P. L. Chadwick, 
Agent, Calais. Me., were here to attend 
the obsequies of the late John Pendlebury.

Miss O. A. Simth has returned to 
"Friendship Cottage” after spending a 
very enjoyable winter in Boston.

Mrs. Cere no Haines, St. John, N. B., was 
in town on Monday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Mallory.

Mr. F. F. Pardee, M. P. for Lambton, 
West Riding, Ont., Chief Whip of the Lib
eral party, and Miss Pardee, were régis 
tered at Kennedy’s Hotel for a few days 
this week. Mr. Pardee is a brother of 
Capt. Pardee, commanding the detach
ment of 4th Pioneers now in camp here.

Mr. Henry E. Hill, St. Stephen, spent 
Victoria Day in town.

Miss Marguerite Graham, who has been 
visiting friends at Fredericton, returned 
home on Thursday.

Corporal Stanley Duggan and Privates 
Chester Mai loch and John McClure, of 
the 115th Battalion, St. John, have been in 
tpwn yisiting their homes recently.

Lieut. R. Fraser Armstrong, of the 65th 
Depot Battery, Woodstock, who before 
his enlistment was the engineer of the 
water and sewerage department, was 
made the recipient of a handsome army 
service Colt revolver, yesterday afternoon, 
at the office of the department on Lein
ster street. Commissioner Wigmore made 
the presentation on behalf of the em
ployes. Lieut. Armstrong, although taken 
by surprise, expressed his thanks for the 
token of esteem from the men and said it 
would serve to remind him of the kindly 
relations which had always existed be
tween them.—St. John Standard, May 22.

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock at her home, 233 Eighth 
street, of Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth Emer
son, widow of the late Mr. Martin Emer- 

The deceased was 84 years of age 
and was born in St. Andrews, New Bruns
wick, coming to New Westminster from 
Sunbury county, N. B., twenty-seven years 

The death of the late Mr. Emerson

Middy Blouses
SEE OUR WINDOW

RODS PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

presided at the organ.
LINES

REELS

I
A public meeting was held in the Town I 

Hall on Monday evening to discuss the I 
waterworks question.

The meeting was called to order by 
Mayor Greenlaw, who, alter stating the 
object of the meeting, asked that a chair
man be appointed, as it was a citizens’ 
meeting and should be conducted by them. 
Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P., was then appoint
ed chairman, and F.L. Mallory, secretary 
The feeling of those present seemed to be 
practically unanimous in favor of water
works, but that every precaution should 
be exercised in making contracts and 
supervising the installation.

The following persons took part in the 
discussion : T. A. Hartt, M. P., Alderman 
Douglas, M. N. Cockburn, K. C., F. H. 
Grimmer, K. C., Wallace Broad, Allen 
Grimmer, Aldermen Finigan and Hibbard.
The meeting broke up at midnight, after 
a thorough and animated discussion of 
the subject under consideration.

I
FLYSWANTED

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will SellBell Boy wanted at Kennedy’s Hotel. 
Apply at once by letter or telephone. •
46-tf

6/ BRANDRAM’S B. B. 
Zo GENUINE WRIT! LEAD

5
ago.
took place here some sixteen years ago. 

There are two daughters of the deceas-
26 Assorted Trout Flys lor $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

KENNEDY’S HOTEL.

Ladies’ White Felt HatsWANTED

I
ed residing in this city, Miss Emerson, 
living at home and Mrs. F. M. Eddy, 
Eighth street, while another, Mrs. H. J. 
Hyde, is a resident of Dewdney. Mrs. C. 
Rogers, of Park Row, is a sister. Four 
nephews are residing in this city, Messrs. 
Walter R., Herbert, Emerson, and Walter 
A. Gilley ; and six nieces, Mrs. W. H. 
Kelly. Mrs. B. Wooster, Mrs. Wm. Rogers, 
Miss E. Rogers, Miss A. Gilley, and Mrs. 
G. W. Levar.

; W. E. Fales has charge of the arrange
ments for the funeral, which will be held 
from the residence to the Odd Fellows’ 
cemetery, with Rev. Dr. L. B. Crosby, of 
the Olivet Baptist church officiating— The 
British Columbian, New Westminster, B. 
C., May 10.

I
mALSO CIGAR SPECIALSA capable girl, as chambermaid and 

waitress; June first.
MRS. FRANCIS P. McCOLL,

St. Andrews
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

•/ PURE WHITE 
/• ZINC D Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings47-2w

J. D. GRIMMERWanted to Purchase

I THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

30
1% of Purity.

IMMER
'S, N. B.

A small House and Lot, or a vacant 
Building Lot, in a desirable locality. 
Write, giving full particulars and price, to 
" House and Lot,” care of Beacon Office, 
St. Andrews, N.B. 45-tf.

>•
I H. O’NEILL

Up-to-Bate MarketA. E. O’NEILL’S m
FOR SALE

IIThe sjoop yacht MAVIS, 60 feet over 
all, width 14 feet 6 inches, draugh 12 feet. 
Well found in sails, cushions, and all 
appurtenances. For particulars apply to 

LEMUEL VENELL,

FOR

I
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

I MILLINERY
0B PRINTING 
0 SUIT YOU

The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt,
acknowledges the receipt of the following j -p|)e death took place on Tuesday morn» 
payment to the Patriotic Fund : jngf May 23, of Mr. John Pendlebury,

May 20, Joseph Kilpatrick, 2 months, $1 I Gf the St. Andrews Harbor Light,
I in the 64th year of his age.
I Deceased had also been agent of the 

The 4th Pioneer Battalion held a route I Eastern Steamship Corporation for many 
march on Wednesday morning, Victoria I years, and was widely known by the 
Day, headed by their band, which was I travelling public.
strengthened by the members of the local I Besides his mother he leaves tt> mourn

his loss one sister, Miss Emma ; and two 
In the afternoon a baseball match took I brothers, Joseph, of Calais, Me., and 

place on Smith’s Green, between the St. I Thomas E. of St. Andrews ; and a nephew, 
George high school team and a local team, I prjVate Joseph Pendlebury, of the 115th 
winch resulted in a score of 20 to 18 in Battalion.

Mr. John Pendlebury Campohello, N.B. ANDTilrBoat For Sale Cheap FANCY GOODS m f
Is 40 ft. over all, 11 tons burden, 1 mast, 

capacity about 25 hds. Fitted for power. 
For further information address,

MRS. J. M. McFARLANE, 
St Stephen, N. B. FLOUR /;

VICTORIA DAY ST. ANDREWSWater St.

I f,I •iV ’41'1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

FOR SALEWEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCIEFY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

A Power Boat, 27 feet long and 7 feet 
wide, with 5 H P. Engine. All in good 
order. Price $120.
46-6wpd.

DEALER IN

I Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

E. SAVAGE.
The funeral was held on Thursdaylavor of the visitors.

Tee Ladies’ Recruiting Committee I afternoon, the remains being taken to AH 
served a light lunch, in the Town Hall, to | Saints Church where the funeral service 
the members of the battalion, starting at

FOR SALEHad ship's anchor fall on my knee and 
leg, and knee swelled up and for six days 
I could not move it or get help. I then 
started to use MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and two bottles cured me.

□10 Tons of Pressed Hay. Apply to
GEO. CHASE, St. Andrews ST. ANDREWS N *\conducted by Rev. G. H. Elliott. The 

members of St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, A. F. 
& A..M., of which the deceased was a 

FIRST ST. ANDREWS MAN RETURNS | promjnent member, marched in a body 
FROM THE FRONT

48tf.
5.30 in the afternoon.

IESTATE LAND SALEPROSPER FERGUSON. We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours ; JOS. WHITELEY

There will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction during July, unless previously 
disposed of by private sale, the following

MACMASTEB'S ISLAND, Letite Passage, 
about1—

COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L'Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mr*. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Date of sale to be announced.

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.

and held the Masonic burial service at 
the grave. Interment took place in the

'Mi Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tunereacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S-QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

Sergeant Oscar Rigby, of the 26th Bat- Rural Cemetery, 
talion, who was wounded early last The panbearers were : G. H. Lamb. 
November, somewhere in France, arrived leapt, Robert Maloney, T. A. Hartt, M. P., 
here on Monday, on a four months fur-1 an(j g_ H. Rigby.
lough, and was given a hearty reception. [yjuch sympathy is extended to the 

He was met at the station by Mayor I mother antj family in their sad bereave. 
Greenlaw and alarge number of the towns, | ment 
people, and was escorted to his home on 
Water street by the St. Andrews band, 
which united with that of the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion for the occasion, followed by 
Company C., of that Battalion, who are

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the 
best.

Liquid Granite 
A Varnish 

You Can ScrubI
Last for this SeasonSEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block -mNEW :
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.

Next Door to the Custom House rGeneral Tax Notice 144-tf.

I WORKS LIKE 
A VACUUM- 

CLEANER

FARM FOR SALETOWN OF ST. ANDREWS
1916 " Woodburn Farm," containing about 

120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well woqded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
Oil both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix rfyer on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County ; 
large and comfortable new hanse ; barns, 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
fell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock,
40-tf

encamped here.
Sergeant Rigby, who is 

and Mrs. Howard Rigby, was among the I Notice is hereby given that .he bt. 
first to enlist from here when the 26th I Andrews Town Assessment List for 1916 
Battalion was mobilized, and had been in | has been received by me for the colleptjon 
the trenches about six weeks when he re- of taxes, 
ceived a wound from a bullet which All persons assessed in the Town W|1 
passed through hi» body coming out near I be entitled to a deduction or discount of 
his spine. Since then he has been In 
several hospitals, and notbwjthstanding 1 on the amount assessed against them 
what he has gone through, looks well, respectively upon payment ot their re- 
indeed, much better than hid family and spective rates to me as Town Treasurer, 
iriends expected. As he is able to move within lu days; and a like discount of 
about quite easily, it is hoped that he will j  ̂ Qne-Half per Centum
^The reception accorded Sergeant Rigby I upon payment with^ 20 days and

The recep remembered by than 10 days after the first publication of
-said notice, after which time oo dis,

conspicuously ti* interest ^people of "estdiJ must be paid within

who wfcnt from here- 30 days after the first publication of thlB

PC i: ' ,V'
IS 41? COATS son of Mr.

We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

EALED TENDERS addressed to thp 
undersigned, and endorsed ” 'fendeE- 

:kfilling and Cribwork Retaining Wall, 1 
st St. John, N. B.,” will l?e received at / 

tiL-44XX-P. M.» on Monday, 
y 22, 14)16, for the construction of a 

detaining Wall and Backfilling at West 
[t John County, N. B.
; Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
ind specification and forms of tender ch
ained at this Department, and at the 
ifficcs of the District Engineers at Halifax, 
i. S. ; St. John, N. B.. and at Shaughnessy 
lulkling, Montreal, P. Q.
Persons tendering are notified that 

enders will not be considered unless 
lade on the printed forms supplied, and 
igned with their actual signatures, stat- 
ig their occupations and places of resu 
epee. In the case of firms, the actual 
ignature, the nature of the occupation, 
nd place of residence of each member of 
he firm must be given.
, Each tender must be accompanied by 
n accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
ay able to the order of the Honourable 
he Minister of Public Works, equal to 
en per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
ender, which will be forfeited if the per- 
lon tendering decline to enter into a con- 
ract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
pmplete the work contracted for. If the 
ender be not accepted the cheque will be 
©turned. _ ■

The Department does not bind itself to 
ccépt the lowest ôr any tehdér,
| NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
he Department of Public Works by de^ 
lositing an accepted bank cheque for the 
um of $20.00, made payable to the order 
i the Honourable the Minister of Pubnc 
vorks, which will be returned if the in
ending bidder submit a regular bid.

tiquld Granite la not only 
an unexcelled varnish for 
wood floors, it is excellent 
for use on linoleum and oil

j J

Why not give your body a Spring 
House Cleaning ? It is reasonable.

• You stay indoors too much all 
winter—you breathe foul air—you 
sleep in close rooms—you eat too 
much. In fact your winter life is 
pretty much artificial and unnatural.

Then why not renovate your whole 
system this Spring ?

Take a short-cut to youth and 
energy.

Nyal’s Spring Tonic is the thing.
Sulphur and molasses was grand

mother’s way. She also scrubbed 
her fingernails off every Spring.

But Nyal’s Spring Tonic is a regu
lar up-to-date vacuum cleaner by 
comparison. Gives new snap and 
vim—puts life and spring into your 
muscles—makes you feel fit and

If it isn’t worth a dollar a bottle 
you can have your money back 
cheerfully.

FIVE PER CENTUMirimf'j'i, Ka-
lll Black 
and Tan

office

1
doth, pr—ervin, their 
fredmen end making ■ 
gtomy finish.G. K. GREENLAWJOHN MOW ATT.

Will let Casco Bay Island, for pasture. 
Good feed, and plenty of water. Year
lings each, for season $1.50. Other Cattle, 

$3.00. Horses, each, for

There are many other 
profitable uses of Liquid 
Granite we'll be glad to 
tell you about if you'll 
call at our store.J illSAINT ANDREWS

To arrive this week

All sizes and at 
Reduced Prices

each, for season
more season, $5 00. Cow pastured here last 

summer weighed 600 lb», when dreespd. 
Write to

MISS MARY CONLEY,
Leonardville, N. B, Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
May 15th, 1916.

TO RENTnotice.
Dated May 27, A. D. 1916.

F. H. GRIMMER,SI A RARE BIT The residence of Francis P. McColl, St. 
Andrews, to rent furnished, for the season 
46 tf.________________________________

I i
Town Treasurer j48-3w.

A lady walkedmto

W^VhiteShe°o^^eywith-sniff 
he banged a piece of yeU°w sutetMoe 
h«x rmmter. " is the soap what does

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & HeatersPUBLIC NOTICEher sleeves Administrator’s Notice

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of the late James E. Ester- 
brooks, are requssted to present the same, 
properly attested, within one mortth from 
the date hereof, to U: E. Estertirooks, 55 
Britain Street, St. John, B. 
those indebted to said estate, are request
ed to make immediate payment, either tp 
D. E. Esterbrooks, as above, or to the
“'oateifthe 13th day of May A. D. 1916.

JOrfN H. ESTERBROOKS,
ScotchtovmrQueen» County, N. B„

Administrator
CHARLOTTE COUNTY REG1S1RV OF DEEDS. J. srantf

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. To become operative .
George F. Hibbard, Registrar ing’ May 29’ 1916'
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Daily.
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

Sweaters Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or a* Fuel Savers.

Se^was"* itself ; the soap 

makes ev’ry washm’-day a l‘,"d o‘ a f1

hazel-hut tiy dinner-t.fne,Jhd jeto the

lather out of it as I could git from a 
b"CIkbbM your pardon,’’ remarked the

mifesFSssSpound of both soap and cheese. 
^Thedieese!’’ gasped the lady. " That 
aC" ‘other 0£m8ynVened the

At a meeting of the Town Council held 
the 23rd inst.,

A petition of the Rate payers was sub
mitted, requesting a reconsideration of 
the resolution recently passed by the 
Town Çoupql, putting the time one hour 
in advance of the Atlantic Standard time, 
and asking to have it reconsidered.

On motion, seconded and carried: Or
dered. That the petition be received 
and the prayer of the Petitioners be

on

And ail
Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum'and Oilcloth.

Wren Drug and 
Book Store

In Old Rose, Maise, 
and Copenhagen

1

IIt willi pay yei to look over eer stock u4 |el Mr prices m$5.50 each

C. C. GRANT

47:3w

Buchanan & Co.By order,

J. A. SHIRLEYon Monday morn-R. C, DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

half a Advertise in the 
Beacon.

St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid m $5 Orders tad Over

\\I
By order.apartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 6, 19X6. 
Newspapers will not be paid for thi9 
Ivertisement if they insert it wjthQMt
athority from the Department—^94056.

Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
for a satisfactory job

E. S. POLLEYSi
Town Clerk.

Ask tor Minard’s and take no etherSt Stephen, N. B. .
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MAY 27.1916
E«æîœimïîwæisîa.ajMisses Georgia Cline and Iva Newman 

Sunday with Miss Marguerite Bat-

Mr Walter Mitchell, who has been 
ployed at St. John for some time, returned 
home on Saturday.

Pte.
Batson, of the 115th Battalion, 
visited their homes here this week.

Mr. Cleveland Mitchell went on Monday 
to St. Andrews, where he will be employed 
during the coming season.

Miss Mary Lank, who has been visiting 
at her home here for a short time, return
ed to Boston, Mass., this week.

14 RedRoseTea

* ' influence of liquor to drive, operate or Miss Nellie Martin spent ai few■ days
have charge of the power or guidance of last week with her grandparents. Mr. and 
any automobile, motor-cycle, or any motor Mrs. Darius Martin, refusing 
vehicle propelled by other than muscular Friday, 
power. (Section 201.)

6. Provision is made for the sale of 
liquor for medicinal, mechanical, scientific 
and sacramental purposes through licens
ed drug stores. Sec. 2 (n) (o).

7. Hospitals are permitted to keep 
liquor for the use of patients and sickper-

allowed to have liquor in their 
Sec. 40-41.

TRAVEL § ■ | I
SK-v.!?STy” fcgt-yg ÿ|H\ Sussex Downs, the freedom and solitude 

and crystal air, the unaccustomed sights 
—all seemed charged with new signifi- 

and wonder. Blake’s cottage there 
still remains, secured now by the Blake 

destruction. A

“is good tea-

H
ih in •8Wilfred Alexander and Corp. Afton 

St. Jo.hn, IkSociety from change or 
turn from the village street brings you to . 
the little wicket-gate, and through that j 
to the low thatched veranda which shuts presented the Governor-General’s gold 
out light and sun from the lower rooms. medal to Murray McC. Baird, of Frederic- 
A strip of garden lies in front, and beyond, ton—a double prize winner—this young

having also won the Montgomery-

m■I
WILLIAM BLAKE’S HOMES IN 

LAMBETH AND SUSSEX
___  Mitchell, Wilmot Osborn, Oatus
Anthony and Mayford Anthony, Mrs. E. 
Rice, Mrs. J. W. Matthews, Masters John 
Lank, Walter Matthews, Adelbert Porter, 
and Jeremiah Porter; the Misses Edna 
Rice, Portia Porter, Lena Matthews, Flor- 

Seeley, Thelma Savage, Emily Mat- 
and Bessie Savage, and Mrs. O.

Levi VOL. XXfcyB
,home on

j]
ri VERY one knows the quickening of 
La imagination which comes as the 
result of seeing the home and surround
ings within which some life of great gifts 

achievements has been passed.

fiaminute’s walk over rough grass brings nlan
to the shore of shingle and the open Campbell prize.
itself, with views to Selsey and to the The Ketchum medal for the highest 

Downs five miles away. No tiny six-1 standing among the graduates in civil en- 
roomed cottage, with its " thatch of rusted ! gineering was presented to John N. Flood, 
gold,” can surely ever have been so spirit- of St. John, by His Honor Judge Barry,

and the William Crocket scholarship prize 
Lawrence P. Smith, of

HjOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

* ‘' 1F~GinDills
^^FOHTMe* KIDNEYS

rpn
ence
thews
Calder.

While 1
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

or great
We feel it in Carlyle’s house in Chelsea, 
in Dove Cottage at Grasmere, in the little 
Rectory house at Haworth :—each person 
can supply his own example. The color 

return with new vividness into

To
Collector of Cus-D. T. Dwyer, Deputy

St. Stephen, did business here during
FROM How sV

And 
Yet swi 

Is loi

1What They Do MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

WESTERN CANADA

ually discerned before
" We are safe arrived at our cottage,” was presented to 

Blake writes to Flaxman, " which is more Fredericton, by Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, 
beautiful than I thought it, and more con- ^iss Grace Fleming, of St. John, pre- 
venient. It is a perfect model for cottages, , t^c Alumnae scholarship prize to

“aFrelickSt^m tyC.or' gffid 

Nothing can be more grand than its sim- medal for the best all round athlete in 
plicity and usefulness. Simple without ,j presented to Corporal C. E.
“^Æ^^ngœîhe Maiman, of the 58» HowJUer Battery, 

wants of man.” by Mrs. Robert Fitzrandolph.
Cecil H. Turner was the winner of the 

Brydone Jack scholarship and the Alumni 
gold medal was " not awarded."

Dr. Jones announced that Bombardier 
Ian M. McLean, of the 58th Battery, who 

the prize donated by the Electrical

ml
I

toms, 
the past week.

Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and Miss Olive 
Mitchell spent Saturday with Capt. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Calder, Fairhaven, West Isles.

sons are PHASES OF THE MOONDavisville, Ont.room.
8. Properly qualified persons, such as 

druggists and doctors, etc.,' can obtain 
alcohol for strictly medicinal, mechanical, 
or scientific purposess. Sec. 2, Clause (2).

9. A householder is allowed to keep

seems to
all our thoughts, as we look round and 
tell ourselves that this was the very spot 
where a great mind kved and worked. 
And there is something specially tnoving 
when, as in Blake’s case, the contrasts are 
so sharp between the outer

circumstance in which his life

EL“I had trouble with my Kidneys and Bladder 
io I got a sample of Gin Pills and followed 
iirevtions. I felt better after the first dose 
md I kept taking them for a month.

One day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, tola 
ne about the trouble he had with kidneys, 
md 1 recommended him to tryGIN PILL^» 
md gave him one to take. The next day, 
ie bought some for himself, and both he 
md his wife have derived great benefit from

* HERBERT H. BAUER.
Gin Pills are 50c. e box or six boxes for 

o at all druggists. Sample sent free u

MAY
New Moon, 2nd ........
First Quarter, 10th..
Full Moon, 17th........
Last Quarter, 24th... 
New Moon, 31st

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

March 8th lo October 25th

She's,... lh. 29m. a.m. 
... 4h. 47m. a.m. 
.... lOh. Urn. a.m.
___ lh. 16m. a.m.
... 3h. 37m. p.m.

For
Wt‘:Mrs. pthelbert Savage was the week-end 

guest of relatives here.
The Misses Flossie Calder and Estella 

Lank were the recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Matthews, Wilson’s Beach, ft'

And fad 
Wha 

Sing on

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EUMONDTON, ETC.
Tickets good for Two Months from date of issue 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
For full particulars apply to Agent or write 

M G. MURPHY. D P.A.. C.P.R., Si. John, N.

world of nar- liquor in his own home for his private use, 
provided it is not purchased within the 
province. Sec. 8-9.

10. A fine of not less than fifty dollars 
and not more than two hundred dollars 
and in default of immediate payment to 
be confined to jail for not less than three 
months nor more than six months is the 
punishment of first violation of this act. 
For a second offence no fine is made but 
the offender will be* committed to prison 
for not less than six or more than twelve 
months, and in the discretion of the 
magistrate may be put at hard labor, and 
for a third offence to be committed to jail 
for not less than nine months nor more 
than twelve months and for every subse
quent offence to be imprisoned at hard 
labor for one year.

11. When any constable, policeman or 
local inspector sees any person in a state 
of intoxication or with liquor in his pos
session that officer can cause said intoxi
cated person to go before a magistrate or 
a justice or any town clerk, and have him 
tell where he got his liquor. He shall 
make an affidavit or affirmation as to 
where he got such liquor and failure to do 
so to the satisfaction of the person taking 
the affirmation he can be arrested and 
imprisoned until he make^such affidavit 
or declaration. Secs. 170-171.

12. A civil remedy is provided by the 
act in the case of a person whose death 
has taken place while intoxicated. When 
any person who has drunk liquor which 
has been illegally furnished to him comes 
to his death by suicide or drowing, or per
ish from cold or other accident, the 
person who furnished the liquor becomes 
liable to an action for personal wrong at 
the suit of the legal representative of the 
deceased who may recover damages of 
not less than $100.00 and not more than 
$1,000.00 as may be fixed by the court. 
(Section 175.)

13. In every county of the province 
where the Canada Tfemperanee Act is 

in force this act will come into oper-

Th<
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all his life—except for the three eventful •' The villagers of Felpham are not mere 
• Q ntfU Qnesex village by rustics, they are modest and polite. Meat years spent in a little Sussex v Uage D> ,s cheaper than in London, but the sweet

the sea—and we can trace him, with ^ and ,jle voices of winds, trees, and 
scarcely a break, from one home to an- bird& an(j the odors of the happy ground, 
other It is only a few years ago that the make it a dwelling for immortals. Work 

, house in Fountain Court, Svand where wiil ^^“^windJw.^I

he died, was pulled down. His birthplace met a ^ough on my firat going out at my 
in Golden Square remains. And there is gate the first morning after my arrival, 
the little red-bltfck house in Poland Street, and the ploughboy said to the ploughman, 
No. 23—the Blakes’ first settled married 1 Father, the gate is open, 
home — standing as Blake must have New inspiration came with these new 
known it, shabby and dark now with the surroundings, and he set himself passiun- 
London smoke of a century and a half, a ately to work at the last and greatest of 
strange setting for the radiant beauty of his visions, Milton and Jerusalem, pressing 
the Soilgs of Innocence which were written into their service all this wealth of fresh 
and designed within it. In 1793 Blake and experience—the wonder of sea and sky 
his wife migrated to Lambeth, to a house and storm, the beauty of spring mornings, 
known now as 23 Hercules Road. It of birds and flowers, the homely country 
makes one of a terrace which has been labor in the fields, all seen under the light 
condemned, and which waits, blackened, of apocalypse, together, too, with the mis- 
untenanted, glassless, behind its hoard- understandings and quarrels and disillu- 
ings, for the coming of the housebreakers, sions which by degrees took the place of 
Even in its present ruin it is worth while the first rapture, and which in three years 
to cross Westminster Bridge to gain a last time drove him back to London, with the 
sight of it before it disappears, for it is terror in his heart that his powers were 
without doubt the most interesting of all failing—" The visions were angry with 
Blake’s homes." The small brick Georgian me,” he said, as the longing grew to 
houses of which No. 23 makes one of a 
kind still often found in the older parts of 
London—well proprotioned in their mod
est way, with bow windows at either end 
of the terrace which give a certain sense 
of design and dignity to the whole, whilst 
the mouldings and decorations round the 
doors and their small pediments are notice
able for what must have been once real 
grace and finish.

The front door of Blake’s house is nailed 
up, and any one fortunate enough to gain 
an entrance must make his way through 
the passage of the house next it, and so 
into a tangled garden, all overgrown with 
vine and fig tree—the descendants, doubt
less, of those trained by Mrs. Blake with 
so much loving care into the arbqgir fam- 

for its apocryphal legend of Adam and 
Eve, and for the prettier story of the I lax- 

visits to the Blakes, and their tea

ls cl
\jB.

HowCHURCH SERVICES ; .zaSrU" «7•equested. f '-C
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National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

CAMP0BELL0

Church—Revd. W. M.Presbyterian
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Pravei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

r-MAY Tho’d
A,J 

And rd 
If w

Engineers of the class of J912, was out of 
the city and the prize would be forwarded 
to him later. It was also announced that 
the subject for essay for the City of Fred
ericton prize in 1917 was the Best Design 
of a Water Tower for the City of Fred-

259
% tun £1 757 IS *g
«Mon 452 75810« EASTERN STtSMSHlP LINES

ALL-THE-W AY - B Y-W AT ER.

■
. 4:40May 24.

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wednesday and Saturday

the house alike of much

IB
31 Wed 4:51 8:00 11:32 11:43 

JUNE
1 Thu
2 Fri

6:05The home 
Lank, on 6:454:51 8:01 0:08 12:11 

4:50 8:02 0:22 1250 1ings last was 
pleasure and surprise, when the members 
of the Sewing-Circle, Red Cross Society, 
the Women’s Auxiliary and the Thimble- 
Club met in a body to entertain and bid 
farewell to their guest of honour Miss 
Grace Dalzell, who for the past year and 
a half has faithfully served as Stenogra
pher in the office of Inspector of Fisheries 
here, and having now resigned is leaving 

Grand Manan. Miss

724 FRONTIER LINEericton.
The Alumni essay subject for next year 

will be the same as this year. After these 
the John T. Jennings

THE MEDIThe Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

Church—Revd. Father 
Services Smv

St. Andrew
Meahau. D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m„ 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

- Steamer St. Andrews
- Leave Eastport Tuesdays,Thursdays and 

Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., tor Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

ne could not sa 
had lost caste, 

the humblest, am 
little towards polishii 
social decline seemi 

of things ; < 
the less adjust!

()announcements 
prize for the best essay work in the fresh- 

course in ordinary English was pre
sented to Miss Georgina H. Trueman, of

Church—Revd. Geo. HAll Sainfs
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sri mon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. F: lavs. Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. 
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
Fish Head, " U m,n- 
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

'
Rothesay, by Chancellor Jones.

After the honor and distinction certifi- 
had been presented the degrees 

then conferred, the honorary degrees

INTERNATIONAL LINE nature6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13y min.
9 min. 15 min.

S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor Cobbfor her home on 
Dalzell was the happy recipient of many 
and varied useful presents.

stances, and withoutl 
a moment he had era 
father, the shoemakd 
qualified medical ml 
assistant of a respecl 
London suburb; thel 
with the help of a s| 
that fell to him, Bd 
It was all very well 4 
ent practicfe, but lesa 
woman of no charal 
drink. At thirty or j 
After some years of] 
managed to open hi

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

last. The address to the graduating class 
by Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. John, and 
the valedictory by Mr. F. C. Cronkhite

Baptist Church —R v. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services <» i Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
nèsday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

A branch of the New Brunswick Survey 
Co. have recently erected their tent here 
and are now busy surveying land. PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.. closed the programme.

The following is the complete list of 
degrees conferred :

Degree of D. Sc. (honorary)—Wallace 
Broad and Prof. K. M. Raymond.

Degree of M. A.—Stephen Percy Smith, 
B. A.

Degree of B. A. (with honors)—Murray 
McCheync Baird, Dyson Walker Wallace, 
Adrian Bradford Gilbert, Fred Clinton 
Cronkile Alma Kate Gale, Charles Pat
rick Inches, James Ewart Porter, James 
Roach McMonagle.

Degree of B. A. —Ethel Anderson, Alice 
Ethel Thurrott, Charles Leonard Emerson, 
Helen Mary St. John Bliss, James Keith 
Trecartin.

Degree of B. Sc. in Civil Engineering— 
John Nash Flood, John Patrick Mooney, 
and Reginald Bradman Turner.

Degree of B. Sc. in Electrical Engineer
ing—lan MacDonald MacLean and Joseph 
Murray Baxter.

Degree of B. Sc. in Forestry—Colby 
Hibbert- Jones, Leland Stanford Webb, 
Jas. Edwin Hall and C. E. Maiman.— Tele
graph, St. John, N. B.

Mr. H. M. CUSTOMSA pleasure party comprising 
Merriman, and Mr. W. E. Hunt, of Con
necticut, Mr. Hugh Murray, Col. Joseph 

and Mr. John Murgatroy, of 
New York, and Mr. Edward Deming, of

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE IDirect between Portland and New York.... Colleetui 
. l’rev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office houre, 9 h in. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 

OUYPORTS 
Indian Island.

Thu*. R Wren,........
I). C. Rollms..............
D O. Hanson..........

escape.
But it is to Lambeth and Felpham that 

that mass of writing, so perplex
Steamship North Land leaves Franklin 

Wharf, Portland, at 6 pan., May 25, 30' 
and June 3.

Freight steamer every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at ^me hour.

A week day trip in each direction leaves 
Portland and New York Mondays at 
10.30 a m., June 19 to Sept. 11.

McAleenan,we owe
mg in its contrasts of violence and obscure 
allegory, and of delicate, touching beauty 
which seem’s Blake’s special prerogative, 
and which in so many strange ways he 
used to set forth his message to the world 
—the redemption of humanity by the 
coming of the Lamb of God, and the build
ing up of Jerusalem in peace and love and 
service, " in England’s green and pleasant 
land.”.— The Spectator.

t»" notice of mortgage saie

parted again on Saturda> for their respec- 
the only regrets being the

|
Sub CollectorH. 1). CliHffeyTo the Executors, Administrators andtive. homes,

inability to prolong the trip at present. assjgns Qf John W. Hanson, late of the 
During their stay h.-ie Mr. Thaddeus Cal- Town of Milltown, in the County of Char- 

efficient hostess, and lotte, Yeoman, deceased, and to all otheis 
whom it may concern :
XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

under and by virtue of a power of 
Sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the second day of 
November, A. D. 1885, and made or ex- , 
pressed to be made between John W. 
Hanson of the first part, and Thomas 
Toal of the Town of Saint Stephen, of the 
second part, and duly registered upon the 
Records of Charlotte County on the tenth 
day of November, A. D. 1885, in record 
Book No. 37 at pages 543 to 546, both in
clusive ; and which said indenture of 
Mortgage by an instrument of assignment 
bearing date the third day of October.
A. D. 1899, and duly registered on the 
Records of Charlotte County in record 
book No. 55, at pages 339 and 340, the 
said Thomas Toal, the mortgagee named 
in the above in part recited indenture of 
mortgage did sell, assign, transfer and set 

thé said indenture of mortgage, 
the debt and claim thereby secured, 
unto Charles F. Hanson of the Town 
of Milltown, Blacksmith, and which 
said above in part recited indenture of 
mortgage by an instrument of assignment 
bearing date the second day of May, A. D. 
1916, and duly registered upon the records 
of Chai lotte County. J. Ernest Hanson, 
administrator of all and singular the 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of 
aforesaid Charles F. Hanson, deceased, 
did sell, assign, transfer and set over unto 
the undersigned, William H. Hanson and 
Everett W. Hanson, assignees of said 
mortgage deed, and debt and claim 
thereby secured and then due and pay
able thereon, there will for the purpose -of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
and which have since accrued due thereon, 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof according to the tenor and effect 
o< the said mortgage, be sold in one lot 
by public auction, at the office of M. N. 
Ockburn, in the Town of Saint Stephen 
in the County of Charlotte, on Wednes
day the 14th day of June next, A. D. 1916, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon of the 
said day, the lands and premises men
tioned and described in the said indenture 
of mortgage, as follows : All that certain 
lot of land and premises situate and being 
in the Parish of Saint James in said 
County of Charlotte on the south side of 
the Getchell Settlement Road and being 
nart of the " Muncy Lot,” so called, and 
comprising all that portion of said lot 
now belonging to me on the East of the 
part of said lot now belonging to one Chas. 
F. Hanson, commencing at a point half 
way between the Esther A. Clark lot and 
the Eastman lot so called, and extending 
to the rear of said lot in a straight line, 
and including all of said Muncy lot to the 
eastward of said last mentioned line, con
taining Two Hundred acres more or less, 
and being all of said Muncy lot deeded to 
me by Susan A. Hanson and John D. Han-^ 
son on the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1884, 
as by reference to said deed will appear, 
with all and singular the buildings, im
provements and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging or in arty wise 
appertaining.

Terms will be announced at the time of

Dated at Saint Stephen in the County 
of Charlotte this 3rd day of May, A. D. 
1916. .

ÜAMPOBKLLO.
t year or two more ti 

kind of professional 
hope for. To work 
press of obscure and 
would appear to son 
but Dr. Bobbett wad 
concerning the peod 
and had no tern otaj 
motives. He had g 
but, at the same tid 
tion. Like the wisd 
a Somewhat differei 
he knew nothing.

........Sub. CollectorA.J. Clark,.......... METR0P0LIÏAN LINENorth Head.
Charles Dixon, ...............Sub. Collector

Lord’s Covb.
V. L. T recart t-n................ Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W. McLaughlin........... Prev. Officer

Wilson’s Bkach
Prev. Office r

Direct between Boston and New York 
Steamships Massachusetts and 

Bunker Hill

der served as very 
the Island Boar^of Trade very hospitably 
received and entertained the party. Plans 
for the promotion of the activities of the 
Island were discussed. Mr. H. M. Merri- 

also incidentally looking after

> From Boston leave north side of India 
Wharf week days and Sundays at 5 p.m. 

Same service returning from Pier 18, 
iver, foot of Murray St., New

It has been decided to set in Rugby 
Chapel a memorial of Rupert Brooke. It 
will take the form of a portrait medallion 
in marble, based on a photograph by 
aherril Schell, which appears as the 
frontispiece of the 1914 Volume of poems. 
The medallion will be the work of Pro- 

No other

.ANew man . . • North /Ri 
Yorb*£ity.

man was
the renovation of the old historic building, 
the Admiral Owen homestead, which will 
be his future residence here.

SHIPPING NEWS. SN Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.ation immediately upon the repeal of the 

Canada Temperance Act. 
counties where 
License Law is now in force this act be
comes operative on May 1st, 1917.

■ PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
May 18-24, 1916. 

Entered Coastwise

m Helen, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Allingham, who has been very 
ill, is now much better.

Mrs. Wellington Parker, who has also 
been on the sick list recently, is convales-

In those
the New Brunswick CHANGE OF TIMEman

drinkings and music together. In sum
time this jungle of geenery is thick-

lessor J. Havard Thomas, 
memorial of Rupert Brooke is at present 
in contemplation. Contributions of £1 Is., 
or any lesser sum, may be sent to the Rev. 
H. H. Symonds, 15, Bilton-road, Rugby. 
If any money remains over it will be given 
to the Royal Literary Fund.

ments, never morel 
ficient, were blurred 
rule-of-thumb aneft 
his day and nignt p| 
finitely more ignora 

He was strongly 
uved, with a distruij 
tish nose, a broad 
the worse for tobij 
patients in his dil 
between a pawnbrd 
eating-house), he d 
no collar ; the wa 

frayed a

V. 18 Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls,
St. Stephen.

“ Motor Schr. Walter C., Belding, Fish
ing Grounds.

19 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
Stephen.

22 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s

23 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
Stephen.

Grand Manan S. S. Company
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

Commencing May 8th, 1916, and until 
further notice, while steamer " Grand 
Manan ” is undergoing her annual repairs, 
the service will be maintained as follows :

Mail boat " Harvey and Ralph ” will 
leave Grand Manan at 7 a. m., on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for St. Andrews. 
Returning leave St. Andrews on arrival of 
noon train for Grand Manan on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Both ways via 
Campobello and Eastport.

On Wednesday mail boat " Harvey and 
Ralph” will continue on from St. Andrews 
to St. Stephen, leaving St. Stephen Thurs.- 
day morning on the tide foi St. Andrews, 
where she will wait arrival of train and 
continue to Grand Manan.

Freight boat ” Jennie T.” will leave 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for St.John 
direct ; loading freight at Market Slip, 
will leave St. John Wednesday 7 a. m. for 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and Grand 
Manan with freight.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

mer
ened by a small forest of Jerusalem arti
chokes, left by later tenants, and by lilac 
bushes and bright double dahlias and 
marigolds. At every step the foot is 
caught by the trailing vine* and broken 
glass and waste rubbish lie everywhere 
underneath the tangle. And so we get to 
Blake's garden door, up a few shallow 
steps, and intp the narrow passage with 
its little archway, which leads to the front 
door and the two rooms, back and front of

:
Rev. F. A. Currier, A. M„ delivered a 

very interesting Temperance sermon to a 
goodly audience on Sunday afternoon in 
the Baptist ’ Church. During the service 
Miss Grace Dalzell rendered the solo 
" There’s No Love Like Jesus’ Love ” in 
fully appreciative manner.

Mr. Angus Calder, of Lubec, Me., and 
Mr. Lorenzo Calder, of Eastport, Me., 
visited relatives here during the past

The sloop Bohemia, Calder, which 
badly damaged by a fall in the dock where 
she was hauled on for cleaning, is being 
repaired.

The small fishing schooner Harry T„ 
Capt. Geo. Lank, which 
a heavy wind off the Wolves Islands, N. B., 
while engaged in fishing during the past 
week, has been repaired and is now ready 
for business again.

Mrs. Harold Pike and baby, Clifford, of 
Lubec, Me., are spending a few days at 
Mrs. Pike’s former home here.

Mrs. G. M. Byron and little daughter, 
Anna, were the Sunday guests of Mr. Ed 
ward Byron, 115th Battalion, St. John.

Mrs. William McLellan, Mrs. Elixabeth 
Wilson snd Miss Lavonia Cline, who have 
been visiting relatives at St.John recently, 
returned home.

Mr. Thomas Daggett, who was for a 
few days of the past week an inmate of 
the Marine Hospital, Portland, Me., has 
recovered and is uow attending to his 
duties on the steamer Gov. Cobb.

Among those to visit friends and attend 
service here on Sunday, from Wilson’s 
Beach, were : Messrs. Oscar Matthews,

B0CABEC, N. B.
PR0VIKCIAL PROHIBITION ACT May 22.

Mrs. Edwards and daughter, Miss 
Sattcrthwaite, of New York, are here for 
the summer. Rev. Mr. Edwards expects 
to come early in June.

Miss Kattie McCarroll, of St. Andrews, 
spent two weeks with friends at Bocabec.

Miss Maretta Cunningham spent a few 
days last week with Misses Ida and Mat- 
tie McCullough.

Bocabec was again visited by fire on 
Thursday night. This time the buildings 
of James Skidd, consisting of house, two 
barns, and workshop, were totally des
troyed. ____________________

| Following is a statement po. pared by 
the sub-executive of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance in rela
tion to the passing of the prohibition law, 
and also a brief synopsis of the measure :

The Prohibition act, 1916. How it came.

Skerryvore, formerly the home, of Ro 
bert Louis Stevenson at Bournemouth, 
was offered for sale by auction recently, 
but there were no bids. The house was

Cleared Coastwise
18 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.

Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Walter C., Belding, Chance 

Harbor.
19 Motor Schr. Cornwall, Justason, Beaver

Harbor.
20 Motor Schr. Juanita, Johnson, North

Head.
22 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 

Stephen.
“ Stmr. Connors Bros. Warnock, St. 

George.

given by the elder Stevenson in 1885 to 
his son, who renamed it Skerryvore in I By the Executive of Dominion Alliance 
memory of one of the great lighthouse J Fredericton, 
works carried out by the family firm of

ri-the ground floor. Tatham, Blake’s con
temporary biographer, speaks of it as " a 
pretty dean house of eight or ten rooms,”- 
where at first the Blakes lived in some 
comfort, keeping a servant But finding 
—as Tatham puts it—" as Mrs. Blake de
clared, and as every one else knows, the 
more service the more inconvenience,-she, 
like all sensible women who are possessed 
of health and industry, relinquished this 
incessant tax upon domestic comfort, did 
all the work herself, kept the house clean 
and herself tidy, besides printing Blake’s 
numerous engravings, which was a task 
alone sufficient for any industrious

hands never fasti<h
On December 10th, 1915, the represent- 

While living at I atives of the Alliance waited upon the waistcoat pocket fl 
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window, and, an 
matter, asked, ‘ 1 
Unless payment 
he firmly refua 
Bobbett’s part j 
was strictly prm 
taxed with inhul 
a stranger to Di 

In course of 1 
to engage an a 
for such a pj 
enough, but DM 
trouble of choj 
Late one night, 
had sought an 1 
society, he end 
ance, a fellow 
student days, 
having even le 
sion than Bo 
reached a dipB 
dissipation he 

» and now, after
hungering as c 
lender. Mr D 
mon complain! 
tion with Bobl 
gout. They J 
drinking-bar, 
voice, raised i 
female compai 
his quondam 
to the melt id 
allowed him • 
this, shed te? 
aimless, soft-fi 
rascality as of 
chide the fate 
With him, and 
turle to any oi 
temptuous r 
arm-in-arm w 
twice his size, 
est account oi 
ened and reffi 

‘ l tell you \

the Scottish coast.
Bournemouth Stevenson wrote " Kidnap I Government, asking for the passing of a 
ped,” " Underwood,” and ” Dr. Jekyll and J Prohibition Law for the whole Province

and to come into effect after a referendumMr. Hyde.”

The Government agreed to the request 
of the Alliance to ?nact a Prohibitory Law 
and to take the Alliance into its confidence

Entered Foreign
18 Motor Barge Lowell, Hersey, Eastport.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

port.
19 Motor Schr. Cornwall, Justason, Calais,
“ Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler,

Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls,

Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East-

“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Hersey, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,

. Eastport.
20 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

port.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Juanita, Johnston, Eastport.

21 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
22 Motor BL Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

“ Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler,
Eastport.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Sip Trilby, Marshall. Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Elephant, Small, Robbin-

“ Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.
23 Motor Schr. Chtfrlie Ross, Hersey,

Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Bt. Doctor, Shaw, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Bessie L. Calder, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Bessie L., Calder, Eastport.

24 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport Hir„ u
asssaaisauas ^

port. Time of Sittings of Courts inlthe County
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, of Charlotte:—

U. N. B. ENCAENIA was dismasted inLORD’S COVE, D. 1.
May 24.

The Red Cross Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Harvey Leonard on Monday even
ing.

Fredericton, N. B. May 18.—The en- 
caenial exercises at the University of New J in the preparation^ the same.

A committee of seven members of theBrunswick, in spite of a heavy rain, were
largely attended this afternoon. Twenty alliance were appointed to confer with the 
six degrees were granted, two of them I counsel appointed by the government to 

woman ” honorary degrees of Doctor of Science, draft the bill.
’’ The Vale of Lambet’’-’’ Lambeth the conferred upon Wallace Broad, of St. On a number of occasions the commit- 

Lamb’s Bride,” as Blake speaks of it in Andrews, and Professor R. M. Raymond, tee met to consider the different sectmns 
one of his prophecies-with fields and gar- of Columbia University, New York. Both of the bill and gave to it lengthene an 
dens, and open views over to the river of the recipients were graduated by U. N. careful consideration, 
and the towers of Westminster and the B. in 1877. Dr. Broad has since distin- With the exception of a few sections
wide western sky, must have been a guished himself in the realm of geology the bill met with the hearty approval o
pleasant quarter at that time to live in. and mining in Canada, South Africa and the committee.
There is Wordsworth’s Westminster China. Professor Raymond is a member We are of the opinion that the act pass- 
Bridge sonnet, written in 1803, three years of the faculty of applied science at Colum- ed by the legislature is one of t e ex 
after the Blakes had left Lambeth, to bear bia. anti-Hquor laws known to your committee
witness to the beauty of London " open Other degrees given were one of Mas- and we believe if properly worke
unto the fields and to the skies.” It was ter of Arts, thirteen of Bachelor of Arts, accomplish the purpose in view,
in Hercules Buildings that they reached three of Bachelor of Science in Civil The members of the government rom
the high-water mark of their modest pros- Engineering, two of Bachelor of Science the beginning of the negotiations have in
perity. Even now, the house, through its in Electrical Engineering, five of Bachelor a generous and straightforward way met
present decay, with ceilings and floors of Science in Forestry. most of the wishes of the committee and
breaking and doors hanging loose, shows Four of those who received the degree earned out the promises made in regar 
its possibilities of comfort. The small of Bachelor of Arts were young ladies, to the bill.
square rooms are light and well propor- Four of the young men who were givfn The consultations with the counse ap- 
tioned; there are still some pretty Geor- bachelors’ degrees to-day were in khaki, pointed to draft the bill and also wit 
gian hob grates left, and the many roomy They were Messrs. Maiman, Inches, Me- members of the government regarding e 
cupboards suggest a use for Mrs. Blake’s Lean and Trecarten, all of whom are non- measure were of the most pleasant 
neat household skill, and for the housing commissioned officers in the 58th Howitz- satisfactory character and our requests 
of Blake’s copperplates and engraving er Battery, now to this city. were given full and careful consideration,
tools. The Songs of Experience belong to An unusual feature of the encaenia to I The government also assumed full re- 
this tVme, aud it was on the stairs here day was the presence of an orchestra sponsibihty for the bill as 3 governmen 
that Blake had the great vision of the composed of students of the university. I measure and for the bringing of it into 
Ancient of Days with the measuring com- The customary ivy planting by the gradu force without the necessity of a referen- 
pass which was to beecme one of the most ating class took place this morning, Miss | dum 
famous of his designs. Here, too, his 
mind took its sudden turn of direction—
his imagination running like a mill-stream of the chancellor, gave her usual tea to 
—and began the immense series of pro
phetical writings, visions he called them, 
into which for ten or twelve years he
poured all the force of his astonishing in- proceedings in the library this afternoon 
vention. Visions of the Daughters of Al- began at 2.15. In the absence of his tion Act will not be available for some
tion, America : a Prophecy, Europe, Urizen, honor the lieutenant-governor, His Honor time it has been considered advisable to
the Song of Los, Ahania, The Four Zoos, Chief Justice McLeod presided. Mem-1 issue this brief statement of the essential
all bear on their title-pages the name bets of the senate and the associated | features of the act.
Lambeth, and a date between 1793 and 
1800. Milton and Jerusalem, the two final 

'visions which gather up and interpret all 
that have gone before, belong to a later 
time. N o one can stand before this black
ened shell of a home, once alive with so 
much fire and passionate vision, without 
a sense of awe, as they think of the 
” treasure in earthen vessels,” of this

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.What might have been a very serious 
accident happened to Austin Parker on 
Friday last. During the heavy gale of 
Tuesday night his boat had lifted her 
mooring at Digdeguash and gone ashore, 
receiving considerable damage ; and as 
he was crossing the Bay to bring her to 
G. E. Richardson for repairs his thumb 
came in contact with the engine complete
ly lifting the nail and bursting the end 
causing considerable pain. He was taken 
to the home of Mrs. T. Barker where Mr. 
Charles Carr, in Dr. Murray’s absence did 
the work of the good Samaritan in dress
ing the wound, making him very comfort-

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bios., will run as 
follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Lelite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letitc or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT Thorne Wharf *nd Warehouse 

Co., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 2u81 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

At the reception tendered to Corp. J. K. 
Trecarten on Friday evening in Christ 
Church, Miss Verna Barker sang two de 
lightful solos, and by request they were 
sung again at the home of Miss Hazel 
Lambert on Saturday evening.
—Misses Flora and Ida Greenlaw visited 

friends on Pendleton’s Island on Sunday 
afternoon.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Mr. Will Holt, qf St. Andrews, Insuranee 
Agent, gave his friends on the Islartfl a 
call on Tuesday. *

Mrs. Colby Bain, of Mace’s Bay, has 
been visiting her old home and friends in 
Lord’s Cove for a few days.

Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Julia & Gertie, Frost, 

Eastport.

Tuesday, May 9,Circuit Court :
1916, Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October 
3, 1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in'each year.

WILLIAM H. HANSON, 
EVERETT W. HANSON, 

Assignees of Mortgage.University
Fudge

: Cleared Foreign
18 Motor Barge Lowell, Hersey, Robbin

ston.
19 Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler,

Eastport
“ Motor Bt. Casiirco No 3, Foster, East- 

port.
“ Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 

Eastpott.
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East- 

port.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 

Eastport.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Hersey, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
22 Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler,

Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
y‘ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston. 
u Motor BL Elephant Small, Robbinston.

23 Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,
Eastport.

" Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport 
r Motoi^Schr. Bessie L., Calder, East- 

port.
“ Motor Schr. Bessie L., Calder, Eastport. 
“ Motor Bt. Doctor, Shaw, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin-

“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East- 
port.

“ Motor Schr. Julia & Gertie, Frost 
Lubec.

“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 
Eastport

M. N. COCKBURN,
Solicitor for Assignees of Mortgage. 
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The legislature passed the measure withAlma K. Gale being the ivy orator.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Jones, wife I only two dissenting votes.
1 In counties under the Scott Act it is 

necessary that repeal elections be held be
fore full advantage can be taken of the

Judge Carleton.. Mrs. Dan Richardson, of Richardson- 
ville, visited Mrs. George I. Stuart on 
Tuesday.

The drama entitled "The Valley Farm’’ 
will be played in the new Hall at Letite 
on Saturday evening, May 27.

The Lantic Sugar Cook 
Book givèa the recipe for 
this and many other new 
sweets. Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lantic package, for a free 
copy.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL (iUIDEV the graduating class.
The academic procession was formed in 

Dr. Cox’s class room at 2 o’clock and the I new law.
Probate Court, 
Charlotte County.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- Jr 1 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico,' Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition tef the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, o 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor 
each additional ounce. Letters to watch 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico.
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in •Canada, United States, an 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES: 12.10 a m 
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registration must be post
ed half ai ho ir previois tithe o.osing oi 
ordinary mail.

I Inasmuch as copies of the new Prohibi

9 ’• FAIRHAVEN, D. I.\ To the fiext of kin and creditors of 
Robert Simon Johnston, late of the Parish 
of Saint Patrick, in the County of Char
lotte, Yeoman, deceased, Intestate, and 
all others whom it may concern.

The administrator of the above deceas
ed intestate, having filed his accounts in 
this Court, and asked to have the same 
passed and allowed and order for distribu
tion made : You are hereby cited to at
tend, if you so desire, at the passing of 
same, at a Court of Probate to be held in 
and for the said County of Charlotte, at 
the office of the Judge of Probate in the 
Town of Saint Andrews, in said County 
of Charlotte, on Saturday the seventeenth 

' day of June next at the hour of eleven 
j o’clock in the forenoon, wJien the said ac
counts will be passed upon and order for 
distribution made.

Given under my hand this twenty-ninth 
day of April A. D. 1916.

(Sgd) MELVILLE N. COCKBURN, 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County.

% May 21.
Capt. Tom Calder, of Calais, Me., and 

his little son Ronald, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Calder.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Lawrence 
Black, who has been very ill, is recovering.

Lantic
Sugar

BSC-.
m-. . 1. All licensed bar-rooms and clubsalumni and other prominent persons 

occupied places upon the platform. Chan-1 will be abolished and thus the treating 
cellor Jones called upon Professor Uppvall | system will be eliminated. Sections 25-26. 
to deliver the address in praise of the 
founders. This was followed by the con-1 liquor in hotels, clubs, offices, places of 
ferring of degrees and honor and distinc- business, boarding hbuses, etc. Clause (t), 
tion certificates and the presentation of Sec. 2.

2. This measure prohibits keeping any

lambertville, d.i.
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and 
high sweetening power,

77ie Sugar with the 
ball trade-mark

10, 20 and 100-lb. Bags
For book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,!»*.
Power Building. MONTBEAL 6

May 22. •
medals, prizes and scholarships. Then I 3. This law prohibits any one from ^ jss ^uqy Thompson, of Fairhaven, 
followed the alumni oration by Rev, A. W. | advertising liquor upon any vehicle of spent the week-end with her aunt. Mrs.

transportation or at any public place or Andrew Stuart.
resort or upon any sign or bill board in Miss Hildred Butler, of Lubec, Me., was 
the province. Secti*i 38. over-Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. and

4. This act prollibits treating and Mrs. Samuel Butler 
drinking in public places. It is an offence ^S^hn^tois w^^ ^' 
to treat or offer liquqr of any kind to any Mr md MrK MorTis^ and baby were 
person in any street or car or upon any OTer-Sunday guests of Mrs. Frank Lam-

E
!:■

Meahan, D. D„ of St Andrews, the address 
to the graduating class by F. C. Cronkhite.
Adrian B. Gilbert winner of the Douglas 
gold medal, also read a portion of his 
English essay.

Adrian B. Gilbert, the winner of the 
Douglas gold medal, was presented with
this prize by Chief Justice McLeod, who ' railway, passenger car, or coach or plat- bert 
announced the subject of the essay for form while the train is in the service of Mr_ and Mrs. Thomas Ward and baby 
next year to be Geology and Mineral De- passenger transportation in the province, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sam Pendleton, 
posits in New Brunswick. Dr. W. S. Car- (Section 6.) — . , , „T T7
ter, chief superintendent of education, 5. This act prohibits anyone under the Minard » Uniment used by rnynciacs.

great spirit.
It is not perhaps quite fanciful to think 

that the open skies and sunset clouds of 
Lambeth had their influence on this out
burst of visionary power. And there fol
lowed a still greater experience, when 
Blake andhisyife went down to Felpham 
in Sussex, and for the first time Blake 
came within sight of the sea. His letters 
and yerses show how wonderful in its 
strength and delight this new revelation 
was. The open sea, the low shore, the

|:

m ■ BF
red 9; «

L. S. L'
(Sgd) JAS. G. STEVENS, Jr.,

Registrar ofi Probates.
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